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Ii>rofe*filon, and Peter's successor still
assist at the Roman Mass. Yet If B y R e v . J o h n J. D o n l o n , C h u r c h o f N a t iv it y ,
B is h o p U C ^ o n n e l l M a K e s S t i r r i n g P l e a F o r t h e Hvos Christ s word« arc not in vain:
you enter a church served by the Do
B r o o h ly n
O H u r c K In J a p a n .
j n<hoid, I am with you all days even The L itu rg y o f th e M ass, minicans. you will find that tho Mass
1to the consummation of tho world.’
Know ye that your sins shall over uninjured while It eats the heart of
differs greatly from the Roman rite.
W h ich A il C atholics
In one unbroken line Peter’s succesThe ceremonial of tho Catholic take you.—Numbers xxxll, 23.
the tree, so the guilt of little sins be
On the occasion of a public recep- been such iinoroKcn evidence or mis aors have held Peter's place until toChurch has for Its one great object
Reputation la the key to manhood. comes n moral degradation. If moral
S h ou ld B e Able
i:nn tendered him In Toklo at wdilrhj unity and universality.
day In Plus X. tho children of the
to remind you of the special presence It leads us to a regard for the finer life anarchy rioted In our souls, we should
j theemperor of Japan
ed. HUhop ;
TeacliinK of UellKU.n.
Church recognise, as the first Chris
of God. *‘How' terrible Is this place! !n this beautiful, elusive and half- “put on the armor of light” Instantly
t o Explain^
I O'CcmnclI. I*apal Knvoy to the Court, “ ir there a religion which In all tlans did In ?t. Pot*r, the Vicar of
This is no other but the house of God veiled world. "A good name Is better and fight; but because It is only a
(of the Mlkudo. ipoko ar followr;
; th:ccaturlc: has proclaimed the|FhriKi. On an .x-casion like this It
and the gate of heaven.” It Is dif- han precious ointment,” and so much moral confusion that reigns, we have
‘i am hsppj t(= be i>r> ent on this esme doctrine with unvarying on^.- «^re Impobsible to enter furthej Into
Xon-Cathollrs, after attending the f®ront from all other places, because >f tho unction and kindness of social no Inclination to set ourselves aright.
.j:!on to
publicly to thejn*-- : ;iud Is the :ame among all na-» d*’tail. but tho Church's book Is wide celebration of the sucri^ro of th'-every Catholic church them Is a iwetness is built upon the Innate de And all this time our frallitles are
I most honor.vbIe re
tloiu ‘•rd**dmr |tIor
ind jj:u will certainly find '»I>‘n and they who sincerely seolt Mass, will say: "Therai-s »o much ! Presence not found elsewhere,
sire to adjust self to a harmonized working out their own punishment, for
•iBce my arrival In Japan by everynhe answer of your question: It Is' tho Truth wll surely find It.
ceremony In the service. We do not- Almighty God makes the Church realization of the rights of our fellow the moral system is Inexorable. Soul
rr.e with whom It has L--^n my pleas rhr Catholic Church. It is that re-, “ To th*. Catholics here present I see the use of so many ceremonies, j
bouse, and resides there by the men.
life is no more statlonar>' than physical
ore to meet, and to expre«a before. llglon which has never admitted nov-' beg to say one hist word. I<et your These mummeries and siiiKTstitious'
Presence of Our Lord on the
Ur woild my d< ?p ooao of gratitude j .*lty of doctrine because God la never! lives be a light before men. Men ore usages ougiit to bo done away with. altar. Of this reality the .Mercy Scat
No solitary act can purchase a good life. Every thought, word or action
makes for out uplifting or degrading
I for the- high hospitality of the Jap- new. It Is that religion which, while |more Influenced by deeds than by
What have Catholics t« say to all of the temple of old was but a figure. lame. The desire to be esteemed should as the process goes on and no neutral
laaese nation to tho Envoy of the fitting man for hla eternal father-; words: ‘ Ron Yorl Shoko.’ Prove by
thl.i? They certainly shopld he able Catholics often refer to their Church bo built upon stalnlessness of thought, ity Is possible. The saddest of all
I Pope.
land, makes him a better citizen of your devotion to the Emperor your
as "The House of God," a Protestant word and action. The sum total is
"My first duty Is toward His Ma- hla own country here. It Is that re-i obedience to the laws, the purity of to give a reason for thejpractice of refers to bis as "the meeting house." character, which again is but a con deaths is the death of a soul In a body
the Church and "for tbo fclth that Is
Ijestly, your auguat emperor, whose llglon which by Us universality ad-j>'our lives both In public and in priThe ralled-off sanctuary; the lamp firmation of righteousness. It is dif still strong and•vigorous.
• •
leoedr v'eosloa toward me will always mits no limitations of territory, o f . vate, your veneration for your elders, In them," says the Catholic Universe. constantly burning before the taber ficult to comprehend the philosphy of
There muvt be a ritual^ a ceremo
The mistake made Is in thinking
rvmala a treasured mirmory. 'Japan jdlsiinotion. of national lK)undarlos. Ixour courtesy to }#ur equals, your nial of some sort, -bccaute men can nacle; the cross on the altar sur the moral order unless It be founded
It Assuredly a happy nation to have ^but which finds in every human b --ihelp and charity for those leas forrounded by candles, denotes the place upon a righteous being, and so the that this life Is one of fulfillment; that
Ifor a ruler one whom the whole world tng a brother because all arc tons oi ' tt;nste and your bcneolence to all not meet together for the public wor of tho dally sacrifice. Here are the fundamental conception of character all process depends on our sagacity,
ship of God without somt Ceremonial.
IrecocDlxcs as a sovereign eminently the same Father. It Is that religion, ^rarn. that your fahli lives In you. To Men can not meet together even for perpetual memorials of our Ixird's Ufts us above anarchy and above tho that ultimate achievement depends on
Ijiit, wise and benevolent. It is easy which, while Inrulcailng In man bis all who have honored me today by
breaking of the jllvlne Image of our our own exertions, that the competi
civil and social purposes without presence.
tion of energies compensates for the
laow. knowing ms 1 do. these lofty duties toward the great Ruler of the their presence here I return my most lomo ceremonial. The very nature
No matter to what Catholic church souls.
easy descent from lofty standards. But
Itrslts of your august sovereign, to rniverse, compelK him to render to'grateful thanks. My short visit has of man seems to require It. Tho you go; no matter whether you enter
• • *
lasderstand the unique loyalty, st ihe ruler of bis terrestrial country all lucreasnl in mo more and more my ceremonial might be changed into St. Peter’s In Rome or the little hut
this life is not complete; we are sim
We
are
not
automations,
but
souls
|uckmcnt and devotion of the Japan the reverenr*-, tho obedienr-'- .the sub-' love for Japan aod Us people. You one less elaborste. but It can not be chapels among the Indians, you atply In a state of preparation. Life is
people to fits Imperial Majesty mission which the subject must pay . all know that t am an .\merlcan and entirely eliminated.
wa>*s see the signs of the same Groat endowed with liberty of choice betwe<;n j a scries of purifying processes. It Is
jaad the whole imperial family. May ta thi. hr id of bir nation.
good
and
evil.
On
this
depends
all
the
expansion of soul culture based on
Ithat Japan ami AmorP a have always
You may go Into theichurch of Presence, the Insignia of the King moral growth and soul development.'
{ W permitted to congratulate Japan
dlv'iue ideals. Hence, In the present
latyalty to Govrnuncitl.
jbecn friends. The sc-a that flows be- those who condemn Catholic ceremo of Kings.
|epoQ rrir=- qualItU n which more
The Psalmist said and true Catho Good, therefore. In any form is the process of development, our burden of
“ And the Catholics of Japan must tw*eeu the two m.*itIons is named Pa nies. aod you w’lH find ceremonies
[kaa any others will aasurodiy bring in all things stand among the first in jclflc. May America aud Japan both there, some established form of con lics must also say: "I have loved goal of humanity. But even If the righteousness should bo borne, the
. rlty and unity upon the Jap- deix»Uon. loyalty and attachment to grow together In peace and pros- ducting divine services; and you O Lord, the beauty of thy bouse, and spirit of goodness dwells In us. yet sorrows of abnegation endured. If we
pe.ople. To all the public of- Ills Majevty, the Emperor, and to th-- perlty.”
would find them attached to tholr the placa where thy glory dwelleth. may we lessen His Influence and un would come into final possession of
:sls of this government whom
—Psalms XXV, 8. Love and ze^l for consciously degrade our characters. eternal bliss. God never Intended that
welfare and progrri^ of their natiou. i
own particular usages.
—been my privllags to meet. 1 beg To be waiting In the least in thh
They might, when forced, acknowl the beauty of QodV house must find As “dying flies 8ix>11 the sweetness of our journey toward immortality should
Tin;
rm
zK
ok vih ti k .
scknowlcdge my debt of gratitude duty Is. therefore, to be wanting In
edge the fact, but seeking to Justify expression In one form or another ointment." without rendering It totally be a negative quantity—we should not
|l«r the exqiiUite court* ny received one's duly towards his Church and
themselves they will say: "But our among those who have faith In the unfit, so little things may weaken cumber the ground If we are not fruit
: their hands. To the press, wrhlch iowards hla G«>d. One word more. Awai'di'tl by Fn'itcli AsMlemy to a forms are so much Hiin|)l<*r. " Simplic Blessed Sacrament. Here Is the so the delicacy of our better selves with bearers. Let us then robe ourselves
\Vnrrablc Sl.vt4T of Oinrlty.
|::;.i.u:nosly has spoken of my mls- Unity and universality are not of
ity sometimes means poverty—that lution to the problem that puzzles out destroying our permanent virtue. In the exalted attributes of divinei and myr'df with rt ipi ■t and dof- Ibenjtvelvu*! In the naltire of things
Every year the Atademle Fran- orerj-thlng Is poor. moanloKless and non-Catholics who ask: "How Is It Such heinous offenses as profanity, character; let conscience, untroubled
1 also reiurn my sincere human. You know tht old saying,
•:iUe dlstrlbut<n what it calls "I,#ei commonplace. Why should God’s that the Church of the poor can con drunkeness, theft or Icwdness are so by little sins, be aroused through
aakj.
philosophical as well at historical: Prix de Verm"-—Prizes for Virtue— service be commonplace? When, by struct, support aad embellish such l>owerful as to overwhelm us with a abounding grace to stand confessed
Tribute to C'atlioIUity.
Quot eapHa tot scnteutlae.’ Mer* .imong the deHorvlug from all parts of the very law of our oatur» ae must grand temples— the grandest templet terrifying sense of guilt. When these blameless, harmless and without re
"And now It ta my privl!< . to ex human knowledge as the rc<>uU of'
sins are committed there can be no buke.
, Fram e. This .veor one of the fore- have a ritual, why not give to God of the world?"
to tboas who hava made this mere human r<"iou and
The grand services of the Church, misunderstanding of the oonseguenecs.
Love is stronger, safer and saner
private: j^oiit roclirlents of a prize Is a Sister and to the expression of our religious
tppy reunion an occasion to do hon- judgment Is not and n^'ver will 1)' of Charity. Paul IK'wrhanoI, director feeling that which is most choice, the decorations of the altar, the flow The character Is entirely besmirched. than law. because In It there Is no
to His llotlneas. tho Hovereign one. This you will admit as c 'l'j o f fhe A<ndituy, paid tlw> following beautiful and elaborate?
ers. the lights, the Incense and the But when It Is a question of slight compromise. I^t love overshadow our
-i>tlff. In my humbla tverson my dtntly true. ev«‘0 of physical
^
Did not God Himself in the Old music are not meant primarily for blemishes or petty defects of Chris every thought, word and action; let
oit cordial thanks. The words vnd Ih- thlnr which we see
diess In which he annoiuued the prize Las’ establish the most elaborate and the people, but to give- honor and tian manhood, the 8<>n8lbflity of the our sin be excess of divine love, and
Iticb have been addressed to me I cuch. H inian knowL-di-' Is P*vtlal I
Forty Immortals:
wngoificent ceremonial the world glory and praise to Him who la our conscience does not always recognize we shall then have no fear If It over
’gnlie as a tribute paid, not to knowli'di at btiiit. The leaves an 1
the w’ound.
‘.\mong this year's successful ever witnessed? The decorations of God and King.
takes us.
b«. but to our holy religion. I wish bi»n< he» of tho troo ore vlolble <»., „ndldale» for lh« prlre* for virtue the temple, the sacrifices to be of
Like tho termite that loaves the bark
REV. JOH.N J. DONLON.
S.\RAIf HKRVH.AUDT AG.AI.V.
pat time would allow a fuller treat- .11, but tho roots that sink deep In
py ,i,e Acudemle Francaise, fered and the vestments to be worn
bent of the nature of that religion. Ihe Invlalhle aoll, the elementa that j
^ sister of Charity and a achool by the priests, were all regulated and
Our esteemed contemporary, the
I fully roalixe that the Japanese peo- enter In the eompoaltlon the nutrlxhe Sister is a teacher, the insisted on by divine command.
Casket, says: Sarah Bernhardt told
. alivf as they are to everr vital lion ,tho .. Imilatlon of Ihe tree, the
„ „ unchurrhed Slater of
M’hy then should we insist that the New York reporters that it w'as
l^'-iUoD of the material world and play of the de*. the sunlight, the
won the alio- there Is any particular merit In great ‘seminarists, ymrng men studying for
'erial progresa, ai*e also on the shadow; all these, while Partly,
Frinj Thinkers, tho simplicity, much less that religious
^ert for problema of the mind, the known to ; ' lence. are still mysterious ^^-hool nilsiroes that of the Catholics, ceremonies should be discarded as the priesthood.’ who mobbed her in
Quebec. To those who know how
Kxrt and tho soul, which are com in their workings and tho basis of
frQ<x{ni>ss
raised both of superstitious?
our seminaries are governed, the A n I n s t a n c e o f AWhat t h e Y . M . C . A . Is D c
mon to all humanity, and w'hich. be ndles® theories.
We might refer the crlHcs to th>
j them heaven-high above conslderain g ' In P h i l a d e l p h i a .
ef tbolr very nature, demand
account St. John gives of the ceremo story w’lll be as Incredible as If she
"Aocend from tho visible creation
party,
said that an array of demons headed
l:Jly and urgent solution. The stu- to the invisible trullis of the Eternal ^
Editor Catholic Standard and Times:
^-orld' the Sister was called nial In heaven as described In the by Lucifer In person formed the at
He went on to tell of the building of
l^t finds hhneolf Inevitably face to and Infinite Cause, and at once H
I*ast Sunday afternoon I was passing St. Peter s at Rome, which he says is
Hartmann. S^he was -born In fourth chapter of the Apocalypse. We
not only with the mysteries of must 1>»- clear that in the very nature! (ggo at .Salute-.Marle-aux-Mlnes, In might refer them to our courts of tacking party. But the story has now bj- the Central Y. M. C. A. at FlUeenth the most massive and magnificent
gone abroad among those to whom
physical world; electricity, man of thing.s. o|dnlon, view and theorv
orondlssement of Colmar .and justice, to the badges of officers, to all ♦•tudents are alike, a class noto and Cheitniil streets, and I was at building in the world to-day. Bat the
lures, the arts, law and govern will vary aa tho mind which can
, j^gr people were modest farmers. Sho the boalng and salutations In legisla rious for lawlessness, and so it be- tracted by a largo slgnboartl announc Popes saw long before Its completion
^«nt—all these today in Japan as In only in part, beholds It from all Its was de-ilned for the religious life and tive balls, and also during the carry
ing an address to men by Charles that it would take an unlimited stream
mcit advanced countries bare varied ildes. What to one seems to become a teacher, when at the age ing out of social functions. Our •omes as atrocious a slander ns tho Wood, D.D.. subject, "Martin Imther, a of wealth to complete the building, so,
Ir c'hools and their acbolars, but clear, to another seems doubtful, of twenty xhe was left an orphan, Lord Himself used ceremonies, as making of Cardinal Zlmenes a Grand -Manly Christian.” I thought that would
to raise funds, they started to sell In
is mystery of mysteries, tho knowi- hazy, or does not appear at all. The with five brothers and sisters all for Instance In the case of the man rnqxiialtor In the Infamous play which prove interesting, so I went In to hear
pse of man himself. And a nation truth# of Revelation emanating from younger than herself, h'or fifteen born blind, and when He commis was the cause of all the uproar. 'The this supposedly learned gentleman talk dulgences—to this effect: The saints
»lntel!lgpnt as Japan, while Investl- the mind of Infinite Perfoctlon must ^years she nlothrred them. When at sioned His Apostles to forgive sins. heat of the joke,’ saye Madame Bern about Martin Luther and at the same did a great deal more than was neces
hardt, ‘Is that I am a good Catholic
sary for them to get to heaven, and
pllng and orploring the nature of of their very nature ho
What Is the use of ceremonies?
j
they wore all of them capable of
time "throw’ It Into" tho Catholic
physical world, will certainly not cither beyond all human ken ontlrelj |figjf.^jjpport she took tho veil and cn- They promote uniformity and deco myself.’ A moment before she had church. Ho opened his address by aii these surplus good works are stored
been
boasting
about
how
they
‘chased
up In heaven; and the Pope, to grant
over untouched this most Im- or only parGally Intelligible. Not
Order of St. Joseph of rum in the exterior duties of re the ecclesiastical associations’ out ol telling where and when Martin was an Indulgence to any one whom he
>riant as It Is the most Interesting the Individual reason alone, thero-j
assuming tho name of Sister ligion; they recall truths -not falling France, and speaking scorufully ol born (which no doubt was correct), sees fit, draws on these surplus good
^kll the field# of knowledge.
under the senses and excite thought ‘Church-ridden Canada.’ It Is jusi and what an imiiortant event the birth
fore. Is it given to behold all truth, ; Kmcj.gnHne.
works of the saints and applies It to
Tlip .\nclcnt (Tnirch.
and human tninds. If left to them-[ ‘-jn 1869 she was made directress of and affections In the mind and heart such ‘good Catholics’ as Sarah Bern of said Luther was for "us” (meaning the party to whom he grants the Indul
Then
they compel the body to pay a hardt, with the scrofulous literature the Y. M. C. A., which claims to be
school for very little children at
I "As they peruse the pages of the selves, will Inevitably vary In their
gence. And at that lime, for a certain
•Hgauvals. where for thlrty-slx years tribute of respect to God, Its Creator. and art produced and patronized bj strictly non-soctarlan). Ho then went sum of money, you could buy an In
world's history for nearly 2,000 years apprehension of God’s Revelation.
When all these things are duly con them, that have brought poor France
taught the tiny pupils who came
psy can -not overlook one fact, oranl- woshhlB which Christ-meant when Ho
on
to
tell
of
Luther’s
boyhood
and
dulgence, commit your sin and God
fj-om tho homes of the poor, sidered. Is It to be wondered at that to her present position."
vHal. over-young- -It la the said: 'No one knoweth the Father
joung manhood and of his entering a would close His eyes. (Created a great
For her this labor w;us a sort of sac- the Church la tho General Council of
p '^Uc Church. Truth must bo but by Me.’
monastic order, etc. He told of Luther laugh.) All this was given out as the
Vlslble .-Authority.
rament. Her maidenly motherliness Trent condemns and pronounces an
In the Face of Death.
and the truth wiiich Christ
seeing a picture one day which teaching of the church. It was more
And it wa.s In view of the preserv- |
fitted her for such a mlbsion. or anathema on all those who shall pre
|a?ht can never vary: "Go teach
Perhaps the supreme test for the changed his whole life. The picture than Luther could stand, so he rebelled
2^nations—teaching them to observe atlon of unity that He cfitabllshed 1“ perhaps It 1s closer to the truth to sume to say that it Is lawful to de
was of a great ship, and all on the and this was the beginning of the great
one of those fine spise or ridicule or by private au rectitude of a certain course Is,
pi things. whatRoever I have com- tho Church -which He founded, a vIS-j
deck of the ship were monks and reformation which meant so mt»ch to
|„aturcs who have recolvsd the God- thority to alter or change any of tho "Would you take It, if you knew
^ded you.” This was the divine thle and audible authority, the
priests; in the ocean all about the US.” He closed his remarks by say
Jon of Jesus Christ to the fallible depositary of His Revelation, |i^egto^-ed gUt of shaping and con- received and approv€>d ceremonies of death was at hand?" asks the Pilot. ship were millions of struggling souls. ing that Luther showed us that to gain
the Church?
A j'oung couple in Omaha, Neb., the
human hearts.
Apostles. All nations, there- n supreme Head for all the niembers |
The
ship represented the church, and salvation we don’t have to wear long
The Mass Is the central act of all parents of three -beautiful children,
She Is now lu her seventy-sixth
are equally and In the same of tho visible Church. How then did
Her pure, sweet face Is the public worship offered to God In lived happily together till about a the crow of the ship (priests and black robes and cowls over our heads.
Ntlcal manner to hear that truth, Christ, knowing as Ho did tlie weak year.
monks) were the navigators, as it
There was another ministerial-look
the same truth must be dellverc>d ness of human endeavor after the shrunken, her form Is bent, and her His Church. Around tho essentials year ago. Then they began to quar were, of the church, and the struggling
ing old gentleman there with a choir
[ nations until the end of time fullness of truth and the contrariety very name has beromo abbreviated: of lae Holy Mass a rl<h and sacred rel. and finally, -last month, w'ere di people In the water represented hu
from the Lutheran seminary, and ho
‘soly as the first Apostles heard of Individual minds in the attainment In their touching, f^^millar language ritual has grown up as a means of vorced by mutual agreement on- the
IJfoni His lips; nothing new, aoth- of knowledge, safeguard and perpetu the people call her Mother Ancient, expressing tho different feelings with ground of "IncompatlbllUy of tem manity in general; and they were all proposed that “wo” sing a hymn (I
lost,
excepting
only
those
to
whom
think it was called “God Is a Mighty
which
men
approach
the
Holy
Sacri
per."
Last
week,
tho
husband
w'as
‘ *ectIonal, nothing different. The ate the unity and absolute certainty and they are not far wrong, for she
fataJly injured in a railway acci the "crow" saw fit to extend a helping Fortress”), the composition of which
'QUles will make no changes In of the truth which He came to teach mothered the little c’iHdren of three fice.
The liturgies differed In different dent, and in the light of “ infinite. hand. Luther was an unselfish man, ‘la attributed to Luther. This old gen
doctrines which 'He taught, for and which He imposed upon His fol generations with unspeakable tender
parts of the world, though they were Imminent Eternity.’’ differences with and he said to himself, ‘Til become tleman told how the "Romish” church
c»a not change and His truth lowers to -bo observed and preserved ness."
fiiibstantlally the same, since each his wife looked so trivial that he one of tho crew of that shin.” not tried to say that Luther stole tho tune
endure forever. Und-ty, there- by all alike until the end of time?
Keyslonc of Unity.
Mrs. James Harmon- of Philadel sought to express In its own ceremo summoned her to his side, was legal alone to save his own soul, but to save from the church. He said the heads of
cathollclty and apostoliclty
nies,
forms and prayers the meaning ly reunited to her, aud in a few min his father and mother and those near the church got together, and wherever
Behold!
when
He
Himself
was
at
phia has entered tho community of
stamped ludellbly. upon
utes passed away, leaving her pros and dear to him. The speaker went on they found three or four notes in tho
Pateier doctrine makes pretence to Ipet to disappear from men’s eyes, to the Religious of the Cenacle In New of the sacrifice of t*he Mass.
Tho ritual adopted In Antioch and trated with grief. "Men’s faces to tell of Luther entering a monastery, "Romish Masses” that compared with
I hat of Jesus Christ. One break In 8t. Peter He addressed these words: York city. On the-same.day her-18looking
into the sunset.” says Fa
In
the
Eastern
Church
was
called
the
chain which unites today ‘Thou are Peter, and upon this rock year-old son entered the Jesuit Novi ritual of St. John, who was the first ther Faber, "are golden:” so would and while there one day he found a Luther’s tune, they put them together
Bible (for It seems they hid the Bible and made out that he stole the tune
I ihe day of Christ's principles I will build my Church, and the gates tiate at St. Andrew on the Hudson.
Bishop of Jerusalem. 'The liturgy' our lives be, If we always looked in In those days); ho told of Luther’s sur from said "Romish Masses."
T th He enunciated, one shadow of of hell shall not prevail against It.
used In Egypt was called the liturgy to the countenance of coming death. prise and delight at what he read. Mr.
Now, Mr. Editor, please give this
This, therefore. Is the keystone of
f
In the organization
V collection of $140,000 In a of St. Mark, who was a disciple of
____ __________________________________
Wood said that In those days they matter >our attention, and enlighten
a^“ He established
will. It must be the arch of unlty- the authority of
Robbers January 21st w’recked the didn't read the Bible to the people or those narrow bigots. Mr. Wood and the
St.
Peter.
Tho
Roman
and
tho
Weetday
for
the
benefit
of
poor
i'Jent. be ^efficient to derogate |peter. Search again the pages of hlsthe fullness of Hla truth.
tory. and again the honest searcher children was made last month In tho! era Church adopted the ritual of St. safe of the Bank of Dale, at Dale, a allow them to read for themselves; y M. C. A., through the columns of
city of Bennos Ayres, tho metropolis I Peter and that is frequently called.small town forty miles east of Okla- they didn’t give them the water for your most valuable paper.
eyes over the history of the last! will find that In all time and
homn City, and escaped with about which they thirsted, they gave them Very sincerely yours,
fnly centuries. Ask yourself: Is' all nations the children of the Church |of the Argentine Republic. A similar! the Roman ritual
B. J. T.
today and fcnn there
have always held the same Identical' colleotlon waa also taken laat year. | During the Octave of the Epiphany
the chemical analysis of it.
Philadelphia, Jan. 16, 1906.
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R E G IST E R .
vllUun yet!’* cried Mr. Mulligan. He
bundled O’Brien upon the car, jump
ed Tip himeelf, and winking to his
friends, drove away. In the direction
of Kllkeal. Needless to »ay, they
An IrisH L o v e Story.
never came up with the runaway.
Teresa heard the news of the dis
It w’as a wild February night, and
the little Tillage of Ballyneen lay appearance of D'^nis with a curious
sleeping In the dark. A few stars expression on her face. She said
Choosing a Breed.
shone fitfully between the scudding nothing, but her stepmother and
An erroneous Idea seems to bo com
Root Gall In Orchard Trees.
Losses by Ditches and Gullies.
clouds, w-hlle over the dcoolate bills |sisters (designated i>3’ Denis as mon to the effect that a beginner In a
The Fanners’ Review recently asked
One of the noted weaknesses of
the winds moaned and rushed with; “ those English ones” ) were not sur- given farming district should choose a American
some
questions relative to the preva
farming Is the tendency to
a rhythmic sweep that seemed to j prised at that, for they considered brec4 different from that handled by permit a considerable per cent of the lence of root gall in orchard trees and
fiend a shudder to the heart of the Iit no more strange than Teresa's con- bis immediate neighbor if he is to land to lie Idle on account of gullies its effects. I can give the following
earth. A snrall white face peered jduct usually was. They were sternly expect profit from the live stock breed and ditches. In countries where land from my experience:
business. There is no more se
I have about 100 Early Harvest
from the casement window, over the Iunimaginative, and Teresa’s wild ing
rious error than this. Success comes has been high In price lor a century
dark waste, towards the horison, j CeKlc disposition was a continued from unity and combination or co or more the land is more carefully trees, planted 10 or H years ago,
•where a streak of wan light foretold puzsle to them. They could no more operation In business. Selfish rivalry looked after In the way of keeping It which were badly affected by root
the dawn. It was Teresa Mc.Manus |understand the gay tenderness of and unfair competition hurt both all in use. Habits of farming are hard gall, but at the time I knew nothing
its nature and planted them ouL
who stood there, heeding not the j her spirit than they could fathom the parties involved. It Is therefore best to break up, and the American farm of
Those trees have grown very slov/ly;
cold, fresh air, but drinking In the'depths of melancholy lalo which she for a young man to commence with ing habit is not to put a high value on fully one-third of them are dead, and
the land even after the price in the
weird beauty of the night. She was |was sometimes plunged. The two that breed of cattle, horses, sheep or market bas oomo up.
I am expecting little from the remain
a strange girl, or rather, child, fo r ' slaters. Eleanor and Sophia, were swine which has by some one else
Ditches and gullies in fields can be ing two-thirds, as some of them die
been
made
a
success
of
In
the
district.
despite her sixteen years, she was a older than Teresa, and good looking If, for instance, several breeders have seen in every part of the country every year. They have never borne
child sdll—the merest bud of hu-j In a certain proud, arrogant style, long handled Shorthorn cattle to good where the land is rolling or billy and a crop. Quite a number of my older
manity. She leant her elbows on the ; They left Teresa severely alone, advantage in a community, it would be the rainfall is considerable. The old trees are affected with crown gall,
window sill, and her face in her ‘ neither hindering her comings or her unwise for a beginner to start out open ditch Is disappearing but slowly. and they seem feeble and of little
bands, sighing deeply.
Igoings, and not attempting to under- with Herefords or Aberdeen-AngUs If the farmer that owns a few will value.
As to the certainty of inspected nur
Suddenly the ivy which covered |stand her. They cherished a pro- cattle. There is nothing the matter take his tape measure and find out series
being free from root and crown
amount of land kept out of use
the bouse began to rustle, and a bird ^found contempt for Ireland and the with either of the last-named breeds. the
gall
would say that the farmer that
by
these
ditches
and
gullies
be
will
flew out agitatedlj*. At the same j Irish, and let everyone in Ballyneen Either one of them may be handled to come to the conclusion that it is far buys from such nurseries takes so.ne
advantage
and
at
a
profit,
but
where
moment a face loomed up from the ' know it. A few years before this another breed bas become popular it cheaper for him to purchase tile and chances just as he does when buying
darkness, close to Teresa, and a pair j story opens they had been surprised would seem wise to stick to that breed abolish the open ditches. The land trees from nurseries that have not
of baod.'i grasped the window ledge, j and disgusted with their widowed rather than introduce a different one actually comprised in the ditch is con been Inspected. In the first place,
siderable, but to it must bo added a this gall comes to us In the seedling
She stared for a moment then leant mother for marrying an Irishman. as a rival.
and it is so sniatl that It is al
but since the obnoxious man died
forward with a low. happy laugh.
It may be taken for granted that still greater quantity comprising the stock,
most Impossible to delect Its presence.
parts along the edges.
“Oh. Denis," said she, "It's you about six months after the marriage where any particular breed of live unused
It
Is
in
all nurserlea. None ara ex
The
writer
has
in
mind
a
meadow
that frightened me. What has >-ou and left them the prettiest house In stock has long been bred to good ad I on a farm devoted to mixed fanning. empt. It lakes closer Inspection oaa
Ballyneen. with other landed proper vantage the environment suits that The meadow is cut crosswise by an Is usually given to find It aU and a
out so late?"
and may not so well suit an
” I,ate,* said the boy. "surely It's ty thrown hi. they were inclined to breed
vast amount of work to dcatroy all
other. At tho same time it Is certain ! open ditch that takes the water from of
Every farmer, therefore, ahould
early you mean, Treesle,” he laughed . think it not such a bad bargain, after that
friends of the established breed { a ditch by a roadside and conveys it be It.
his own Inspector and throw out
and hoisting himself up higher, ^all.
are everywhere in that district and ’ across the meadow Into another open everything
affected by root and crown
j
ditch
in
a
pasture.
Whenever
a
wagon
leaned close to her on the sill.
i Today Teresa wandered away up that the name and fame of the district
"Well, what do you want, any- ; the bare hlllfide, until she came to as the breeding center of a particular j has to be taken to one end of the gall, and demand the return of the pur
chase
price
of such trert. If the nur
way?—oh. 5-ou’Il be falling In an-j the little church, perched high typo aud breed of animals has become ! meadow it must be taken into the pub seryman refuses
to do so, the cu^
lic highway again before reachtnis the
other minute.” said she, clasping; among the rocks. Here she knelt, widespread, so that buyers go there to I other
end. Haying operations on one toroer should prosecute him for viola
both arms round him, while the |awe-struck. yt»t comforted, before purchase animals annually at an ap I side of this opt'O ditch cannot bo cx- tion of the inspection law. He will
slender branch on which he stood =ome simple Calvary, scarcely pray- preciative price. Were a beginner to I tended to tho other part of the field be too glad to compromise by paying
out with an alien breed in such
treaked ominously.
i Ing, “rarcely meditating, yet deeply start
of prosecution and price of trees.
a district be would have to build up a ' without all tho implements being coat
have never found that treatment
“ Indeed I won't; and 4f I did It resting,
name for It and so in time command { taken around tho ditch. if this oTI the
ground Tor root gall did any
wouldn't kill me.” he replied. “ Butt Here she had been wont to come the patronage of the buyer. This meadow Is ever plowed up. ami it
look now, Treesle, I’ve come to
In the early morning, while it was would take much time and money to I should be. the amount of land lost good. The farmer that finds he has
The root gall or crown gall In hla orchard
good-bye— I’m not staying a single , yet dark; or In the clear, pure light achieve, and meanwhile traae would I to cultivation will be large.
amount of water going through this should dig ouC and. burn the affected
day more. I'd not have said good-1 of the summer dawn; and as she have come in bad the beginner gone open
ditch
is
too
large
to
permit
of trees and treat the ground for alx or
bye at all, only I saw you at the win- knelt, soothed. In that silence so big into the same business as bis neigh I tho use of ordinary sized drain tile, eight feet around tho affected tree
dow.”
twith the mysterious Presence, a bors. It is well when a district ia I but the larger ^'zes can be used, and with a heavy coating of lime. He
"Oh. Denis, what will I do with- young figure would emerge nolteless- thua engaged in the production of one I If that Is too expensive stone may be should then wait one or two years be
or more good products or apectaltlea,
out you? Will you come back?”
; 1,' from the dim shadows, and touch ’but It nlust bo confessed that very ' used, which exists lo abundance In the fore putting In another tree.
There being among our scientific In
“Of course. I will, Treesle, avour- the candle- on the altar. That hud many instances might be cited where, I neighboring pasture.
One of the most expensive ditches vcstlgators a great variance of opin
neen,” said he, patting her hand In bei-n the boy, Denis. Now he would instead of harmony existing, breeders
ions
In regard to Ibis disease, I will
that
we
know
of
exists
Is
a
24-acrc
his boyish way. ” .\nd mind you. come no more. A strange boy would are opposed to one another and each
of a farmer that we know. not presume to go into detail, as to
Treesle, you're not to look at e’er an- come instead. And somehow as Tree- engaged in different breeding efforts pasture
opinions,
treatment, and the like. 1
The
ditch
runs
the
length
of
the
pasother boy till I come back. If you j sle thought about Denis running and endeavoring to belitUo and hinder 1ture and Inere.'ises Its length by not only speak of what I have learned
do. I'll know, and I’ll haunt you!”
away, and leaving her alone, the lips the efforts of the other.
running straight. It it about three from personal Investigation. 1 buy
la some small counties it ta poislblo feet deep and the bottom Is about trees from other nurseries and almost
"You can’t haunt me unless you’re i of the sculptured sorrowful Mother
dead,” she said.
iseemed to part, and say: “ Yea, a to find almost all of the breeds of cat three feet whh'. The rains of the always find them affected with ro>it
tle
and some of the herds years have agd-fied the abruptness of gall. One nurseryman sent me a IR
“ Oh, can’t 1?” He cried fiercely. Isword shall pierce thine own soul are represented,
of first-class quality and breeding- the top and now the ditch Is not Isss of trees that seemed to be nursery
You don’t know what I can do— also.”
It would be better for all concerned
"But spring comes early In the had each of these districts or counties than eight feet wide at the top. After run. so fsr as gall was concerned. I
anyway, you’ll see------”
rain there arc* innumerable cave- did my own inspection and reported
"Ah, hush. now. Deals; they'll be South of Ireland. It crept along im- decloed upon a single breed of beef every
ins of the sld< 8. and some changes In . that I had found root gall present. He
hearlng you—and sure I don't want perceptibly that year, until there cattle and a tingle breed of dairy the windings of the channel. This ! refused to accept my report ano claim
to be looking at anybody but your-' <-ame a few days when Ballyneen was cattle, and its breeders then com winding channel Is largely the cause ! for refund. I boxed the trees snd
bined Into a county association for the of the cave-loa, as It sends the flood ! ■hipped them to the state Inspector,
■elf.”
Iwrapped in a mysterious haze.
“ That’s ell right, then. Treesle; j In the woods the birds piped rarely purpose of furthering »»y every legiti waters with great force against cer- >who reported every tree affected with
mate means the interest of the parti tain points In the sides, Just as do the root gall. He then forwarded the lot
and I’ll come back for ye sure |and with expectant note. In the cular
breed handled. Buyers would
enough. And If they’re not kind to hollows of the hills the blue shadows become plentiful In such a center and great rivers in the wesL It is bad to to the nursery whence they esme, and
nurseryman paid cost of inspec
you white I’m away. I’ll make them deepened. Then there came a day quality would decide the values of have an open ditch in a pasture; It tho
worse to have It crooked and give tion. freight charges, snd refunded my
sup sorrow by spoonfuls." After when one saw what nature had been each man’s animals and the amount Is
money, and he seemed glad to do It.
it the power of boring like an augur.
which dire threat. Teresa sighed, and doing, while she hid In the blue hate. of profit he would make annually as
I mention these facts that readers of
One saw the young downy primrose compared with that of his neighbor
they were silent.
the Farmers' Review may fully under
An Experimental Garden.
“ What bad you at the window to leaves, the green spikes of the blue engaged In the same business. It is
Aseedsman and
florist near stand the proper working of the in
night. Treesle?” asked Denis at bell and hyacinth, and the soft gray- a difflcult matter for a single breeder here,who has customers
all spection law and bow It may operate
the Unlteil
Slates and when it ia not carefully obaen-ed by
green leaves and purple buds of the to make a success cf his animals to over
length.
a given district, and success only Canada, has adopted a roost sen the nurseryman.—J. C. B. Heaton
"I thought I heard the banshee— forget-me-not.
comes after many years of patient
Then the sun shone with a new effort, wide advertising and consider sible plan for checking off his seeds by (Nurseryman) in Farmers' Review.
and I wanted to see her.”
means of an <xporiment garden on bis
"What would the banshee be cry- meaning on the earth, and from Its able expense.
The Orchard on Pasture Land.
I home grounds. He ha-? a large tract
'ing outside here for?” Inquired brown bosom, suddenly, with an
Referring to the man that wishes to
In choosing a breed wo would, there Iof land sot aside for that purpose, and
Denis, almost angrily; "you're not ' ecstatic thrill of tears and Joy, spring fore advise the beginner to select one I though the ve getables grown there are plant trees on his pasture land tLis
going to die, and banshees don’t be : was born.
that is known to be suitable for the ! never sold, very seldom used and no spring, I would say: If be wants to
crying for those English ones.’
| Teresa’s closed heart opened to the district in which the stud, herd.’ or j seed saved from them, the owner con- plant only 20 to 30 trees be can, early
the spring, cut up tho sod with the
They laughed softly, and then the [ magic of that time, and she rejoiced flock Is to be efitablisbcd—one that t slders It a paying crop. The seed is in
plow and disk harrow it as fine as
hands of the two were clasped for a '•with all the other young things in has been proved suitable by long ex i planted at the proper time in spring in possible. He can then plant his trees.
moment. It was their good-bye. A •Ballyneen. Yet, when the April perience of neighbors who arc engaged <arefully prc|;ared ground, and close Bt't if he wishes to plant five to ten or
that production. If there is no such watch is kept and a record made of
few more murmured words, and the |moonlight silvered the hills, it shone, In
acres I would not advise him to
breed in the district or if there is a
that do not germinate properly. moreplanting
this coming spring. Let
boy dropped swiftly and silently to j too. very often, on Teresa’s face, at great diversity of opinion and practice any
The rows are eight feet long, each try
him
plow
tho land, plant to corn and
the ground, caught up bis small ! her window, and she was ever look- in the breeding of animals, the begin on^ being plainly marked with a stick
bundle, and vanished Into the night. Iing towards the brow of the hill over ner w’ill then have to study for him bearing a number which corresponds check row it in planting and work the
self, but will do best to get his neigh with that variety In the record kept corn well. Cut the corn in September
Teresa clasped her hands and strain- ; which Dennis had gone,
bors together and have them form an by the head gardener. All are cared and plow again in October, first haul
ed her eyes Into the darkness for a |
(To be contlnued.>
association and take up the breeding for. weeded, thinned and cultivated so ing off tho stover. Then in 'spring
moment or two, then withdrew from
of one class of animals as a specialty. that the result of the crop when prop plow again and plant the trees. Trees
the window.
As has often been mentioned here, erly cared for can be shown. When a so planted will in a few years overtake
Protestant
I
C'artlinal
GllilK>ns in
About an hour afterwards, a lone
there is special need of uniformity In report comes from a customer In growth the trees that were pianted
(Tiurcli.
figure stood Mgh. outlined against
district horse breeding. In too many saying that a certain kind of the first year in sod. I have a blue
the -brightening east, and looked
there is no concerted action seed failed to grow, that var grass pasture that was cleared from
For the first time in his life Cardi districts
iback towards Ballyneen. It w*as
for the rational improvement of horse iety is looked up in the experi the original timber In 18C7. For twen
Denis, crossing the hill. But Teresa nal Gibbons bas consented to take stock. Mongrels and misfits are still ment garden, and (he seedsman can ty years it was cropped with wheaL
part in exercises In a Protestant being bred, whereas one or two special
com and clover. In 1887 It was sown
was asleep.
tell at once if the complaint Is well
blu*' grass, and a very heavy sod
In a few hours the whole of Bally church. The occasion was an address types might easily be raised and sold founded, in which case restitution is to
has been in It ever since. Yet I would
neen was talking over the disappear on "Civic Virtue,” by Pennsylvania’s annually at a profit, were breeders to made. All varieties arc allowed to not think of planting trees in this sod
for such work.—A. S. Alexan come to maturity to determine if the
ance of Denis O'Brien. They were State Treasurer, delivered iiv a combine
till it had had one year’s previous
der in Farmers’ Review.
sort is true to name. During the past plowing
all quite sure he had runaway, be- Methodist church In Baltimore on
and captivating.—L. F. Dinseason 1.200 varieties of vegetables Icimann, St. Clair Co.. III.
eyeryone In Ballyneen loved i
■>"
O' ®
Rats in Hog Houses.
have been grown in that department,
mittee's
Invitation,
the
Cardinal
re
him too well to do him any barm.
Rats are sometimes very tronble- ranging through all the kinds of edible
Trees on Sod Land.
"And more power to him for go- j plied: "The holding or a ‘civic meet some In hog houses, especially where ones and taking In grai>EeR of all kinds,
In regard to planting trees in tho
ing off and laving that ould omad- [ ing’ In a Protestant church does not there are wooden floors. Generally, grains, sugar cane, tobacco, asparagus spring
on land that has not been pre
excite
any
religious
scruple
In
me.
I
they will work down through floors and rhubarb. There Is also an experi viously prepared'for their planting,
haun ■of an uncle of his,” said Molly
McGrath, the herb woman. "Sure gladly allow the use of my name os and below the timbers underlying tho ment garden devoted to flowers in will say it will bo safe to plant the
dt’s a wonder be didn’t go long ago one of the vice presidents of the heavier structures. Hero they will connection with this. Though not so trees in the spring, but I would advise
make their nests and extend their largo, it takes In all kinds, and, be digging good large, deep holes and
— an’ he always batin' him widin an meeting.”
burrows, and It ia practically impossi sides the usefulness of the plan It take some of the !ooke ground wbirh
Inch of his life!"
ble to get rid of them. One farmer makes a beautiful display In the gar has been taken from the top and scat
The
Itonohues
.■
%
ro
FIgliters.
"Arrah, *n It’s true for ye, Molly
tells the Farmers’ Review that be for den.—Myra Bradshaw in Farmers’ Re- ter it around in the hole, as tbe
McGrath,” rejoined Patsy Mulligan,
ground, not being prepared for theJr
"Have ye anny ancisters, Mrs. years had a great deal of trouble with
who owned an antiquated jauntingrats. They swarmed in his hog houses,
setting, would be hard and the rods
Wire Fences.
car and steed to match. "An’ what Kellj-? asked Mrs. O’Brien.
ate the corn In his com crib, gnawed
will In this way take a better hold. If
"An’
what’s
ancisters?”
holes through bis floors, and, for all
-would a jewel of a boy like Denis be
The most popular fencing mate trees are planted in this way they will
"Why, people ye sprung from.”
that be knew, carried diseases to his rial at the present tlmo la require continued working with the
stayin’ wid the ould spalpeen for, an’
"Listen to mo, Mrs. O’ Brien,” said swine. Ho fought them with cats, smooth wire. This wire if properly hoe or mulching will also answer the
him drlnkln’ from mornin' till night,
and littin’ the place go to rack and Mrs. Kelly, impressively. "I come with dogs, with poison and with guns. made will not rust, but will resist the purpose. Of course, it stands to rea
fi-om
the rale stock of the Donahues He could never more than reduce their ^ffects of moisture for an indefinite son that the trees will do better were
ruin? R’s himself ’ll get on any
numbers. Finally, he determined to
where, so Vt is,” he continued, not a that sphrlng from nobody. They get rid of them by entirely changhi-; period. Wire fences are by all odds the land put in com for one seasou
the most to bo preferred, even if they before putting out the orchard, work
<moment too soon, for tho ould oraad- sphring at thimi”—Tit-Bits.
the foundation of his bog house and are the most expensive. Board fences ing the grouud well. If the trees are
haun was seen approaching them,
feeding
floors.
He
had
all
the
wood
Ireland can claim as her sons both tom out and in Us place put large and rail fences are unsightly. They to be planted in the coming spring, I
bent on hiring Mr. Mulligan’s side
harbor weeds, for they form a would first plow the land before dig
the oldest and youngest Archbishops areas of cement He built two feed also
car to go In search of Denis.
windbreak, In the lee of which weeds ging the holes for their reception,
"I’ll catch him yet,” he was mut in Christendom. These are Arch ing floors of cement, one on each side being blown by the wind come to rest thereby making tbe ground, so much
tering to himself. "Does he think 1 bishop Murphy of Hobart, Tasmania, of bla hog house. Wherever a rat and take root. Wire fences greatly looser.—Louli. H. Frese,, Adams Co.,
who is dl years old, and Archbishop could hide, he tore out the wood am] Improve the appearance of the farms, 111., In Farmetv’ Review,
don’t know where he’s gone to?”
put In cement. The rats wore anni as at a distance they are not obvious.
"Deed, an’ It’s sorry I am for ye, Glennon of St. Louis, 42.
hilated. and never again appeared on If the posts are painted an olive green
Scratching sheds for winter use are
Mlsther O’Brien, sorr; but jump up
the premises. This was because their or a mild sea green they will hardly very profitable. The exercise they
cow, an’ maybe we’ll catch the young
Patronize our adverlieera.
hiding places bad been taken away be noticeable whan the grass is green make possible keeps the hens .n
I froi^tbem. He now says that be bas in the spring until it becomes brown health and L1 ^‘rease8 the nnznber of
l i'ila at all with rata.
in the fail!.
^
egga.
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Watches and Jewelry
•HARL-BS H. b r i n k , n » o a ^ r

iMC R E S C E N T
R EALTY & INVESTM ENT CO
S e th B . B ra d le y , P re » .
B argains

in llotnea on
Payments.

Easj*

Grinders.
The Son.
lllsh rides the Sun;
All day his courleis run
To pleasure me. to bilns me forms and
d>es.
Of flowera I love, to warm
And charm,
8o bright he Is!
Theme lovely lints sre hla
That paint the rainbow; roses only glow
Urrituse he niude them so.
And planets wait his sign
To shine.
For he Is strong;
And when the nUirk clouds throng
To shroud his face, still, still behind their
veil
The great sun doth not fall.
Nor ever cease the while
To ^mtlw.
Thou art the sun;
Wliv shouldst thou be undon*
111-.-tuse of clouclsT Thine own the'gen*
crous name
That llghla thee; still the s.ame
Though all the face of day
P gjay.
Th—i art the sun:
Vlioijgh clouds oofront thee, none
Ar..* thine. One task thou liasl, to shine
Oti
that darkly pine
Till .ill their forests spring
And sing.
—Marv Howe Totten In “Thorold and
Other I’Gcms-”

J . O ’ F a llo n S u p p ly C o .

“Robert Rowley rolled a round roll
round; a round roll Robert Rowley
rolled round. Where rolled the round
roll Robert Rowley rolled round?”

flaUMBIN© AjsiD STE/cjVI (SOODS.

Shoe

NAST

Bablea taken up tn C o’clock b>
our great Arlato I.amp.
Gallery opt n Saturday till 10 p .tn.
Corner SlaloandH and Curtle, O v « r S ch olts Dru^ Store
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THE B E S T C ANDIES AT
O . P . B a u r &
Caterers and C on fection ers.

C o .,
1512 Curtis Street. To Taka Three Button Molds Off Two

T I

Special
Offer 1!

E Y E

Both for $ 2 .

t SYSTEM

THE

CATHO LIC

J Diseases of the
CEy e Cured Wlth^ out Surgery.
C

EXERCISES OP ARTICULATION
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Chiidren’a Names in Syria.
In Syria the names of children are
rer)' oiM. They suggeat those of our
Indians inasmuch as the child’s name
is apt to l>e something which occurred
at the time of its birth—something
which intereated Its parents. For In
WHOLESALE
stance. If you were a child of this
country your name in all probability
would bo “HlufTed Cabbage,” or “ilotel.” or “Civil War.” or something akin
Boilers and R adiators, Pipe, I'ittin g s,
lo these. If a child falls sick his name
Is Immediately changed. Inrteud of
V alves, E t c , Lawn H ose, S prinklers, Ivtc.
bis parents thinking that a piece of
Dtfice, 1518 Wynkoop.______ Display Room, IG3I Fifteenth St. pin ur too much pudding disagreed
with him they attribute his sickness
to the fart that hts name did not
Deorj Warocke, Manager.
Ttlepbooa Black 873 agr^ with him.
When one understnnds what these names are one does
not wonder that the child may hare
fallen sick because of them! When
the children get angry they call each
other names, very much as children
havr
a habit the world over. What Is
REPAIR W O R K
) . SEW ED H A L F
e to us is that they do not
OUR S P E C I/doT Y
SOLES 7 5 C TS st.*anK
heap abuse ov> their enemy, but on bis
1511 Champa
fsther, grastrfather. or greatgrand
father. The farther back the angry
one can go the more irritating his
The Electric Photographer Companion finds him.

i

does It without being caught, the cher
ry. that chased her becomes buyer.
Should the cherry succeed in cap
turing her, how’over, then the buyer
remaiUB buyer and the cherry becoiuea old woman for the next turn of
the game.

Say These Quickly.
Thou wreath’d'st and muzzl’d’st the
far-fetched fox and imprlHun'd'st him
In the volcanic Mexican mountain of
Popocatapetl in CotopaJii.”

5*^ and
money to loan on Improved
Real Katale in large or aroall amounta.

riie C a p ita l C i t y
M fe . C (

P IO N E E R ,
G a llu p , New M exico,

Consultation Frea.

Strings.,
Take two little cords of two feet In
.^□gtb. double them so that there
ihall appear four ends; then take
Ihreo button molds, the hole of one of
them must be bigger than the rest,
and put one button mold upon the
?cd of one cord and another on the
other cord, then take the button mold
with the greatest hole, and let the
i-nds be bidden, which may be both
lone better if you put the end of one
cord into the end of the other; then
puli the middle button upon the same.
Deing doubled over his fellow*, and (ho
aeads will then seem to be put over
the two cords; yc« may then loose
thorn, and make It appear manifest
.o the beholders that the buttons are
>iit upon two cards without fraud;
liion you must seem to add a more
rffectual binding of those buttons to
the strings, and make one half of a
umt with one of the ends of each
lide. which Is for no other purpose,
but when the buttons are taken away
(he corda may be seen in the case,
which the beholders suppose to have
been in before; for then you have
made your half knots, which you may
DOW* double to make a perfect knot:
you must deliver these two cords into
the hands of some bystander, and
then begin to pull off the buttons,
and In the end cause him to pull his
two ends.

“Theophllus Thistle, the successful
thlstic-slfter. in sifting u sieveful of
unsifted thistles, thrust 3.000 thistles
through the thick of his thumb. If.
then, Theopbilns Thistle, the success
ful thistle-sifter, in sifting a sieveful
of unsifted thistles, thrust 3.000 this
tles through the thick of his thumb,
see that thou. In sifting a slevefut of
unsifted thistles, thrust not 3.000
thistles through the tiiick of thy
thumb.”
“Vllly Vlte and vlfe vent on a voy
age to Vest Vlndsor and Vest Vlndham von Vltsun edoesday.”
Birds That Eat Fish.
Kvery few years, etpeclally along
the sea coast and the larger rivers
and lakes, there Is a wave of those
splendid, day-hunting rascals—the
snowy owls.

C’onnecticut, the “Nutmeg State,”
Indian, meaning “Upon the Ixoig
River.”
New York, the “Empire State,”
named in honor of the Duke of York.
Pennsylvania, the “Keystone State.”
meaning “Penn's sylvanla” (foiest
country).
Marj*land, the “Old Line State."
named In honor of Henrietta Mailt.
Queen of Charles I. of England.
Delaware, tho “Blue Hen State,"
named in honor of Lord de la War,
governor of Virginia.
West Virginia. “Little Mountain.”
Mew Jersey, ’ Sharp Backs State,”
named after tho Isle of Jersey.
].ds>'*lct of Columbia, named In
hoitor of Christopher Columbus.
Virginia, the “Old Dominion,” nam
ed in honor of Queen Elizabeth of
England (Virgin Queen).

About the Names of States.
Maine, the “ Pine State.” signifies
"The main land.”
New Hampshire, the “Granite
State.'* named after the county of
Hampahlre, England.
Vermont, tho “Green Mountain
State,” from the French words “vert”
(green) and “mont” (mount).
Massachusetts, the “Hay State." In
dian words, “mas—sa—chu—sets,”
meaning “ About the Great Hills.”
Rhode Island, the ’ Little Rhody."
named after the Island of Rhodes.”

'U'hat is that which no one wishes
to have, and yet when be has it be
does not wish to lose It?—A bald
bead.
Why can’t King Edward be burled
in Scotland?—Because he Isn't dead.
W'hy Is it lawful to arrest a man
wheu riding on his bicycle?—Because
he pedals on the streel without a
license.
Why Is U the merriest letter In the
alphabet?—Becatise It always comes
in the midst of fun.
Mr. Bigger, Mrs. Bigger and Baby
Bigger, which of this interesting fam
ily Is the biggest, and why tho big
gest?—Baby Bigger, because he la a
little bigger.
If Dick’s father be John’s son. what
relation U Dick to John?—Hit grand
son.
Why should a housekeeper never
put the letter M into her refrigerator?
—Because It will change Ice into
mice.
Why is brejd like the sun?—Be
cause it rises from the yeasL
What is the cheapest feature of the
face?—Nostrllg, two for a scent
cent).

A m u sin g

Sh& dow ette

Shadow*ettes. as we will call them,
are not only extremely entertaining,
offering constant novelty because no
two pictures are ever alike, but they
also offer the easiest sort of evening
entertainment, demanding neither
preparation, skill nor unusual mate
rials of any kind.
All that is necessary Is a flat
table, a strong light (either oil or gas
lamp) on that table, a flat white sheet

B. I. Price Eye System. C

Cataract, Ulaucuma, Tearflow, v
Granulated Eyelids, Cross A
Digziness, Headache, ^
Double, Pioating Hpots, \
oL Vitus Dance, Nausea, Ner- A
vousnesa and the most severe ^
caw of eye defects relieved t
and permanently cured. Phone A
Main 037.
^

^ 705-706 KIHradgs Bldg A

(o> thU Paper.

$ 10

w ill

B u y

In the Line of
Clothes
3-^ stylish Suit or Overcoat
made out of all-wool cloth, serge
or venetisD lined, made by onr
tailors during dull sesson. The
ssms class of workmanship that
costs us doubls the money in
this time of the year. Compare
prices and quality before buying
elsewhere and you will find we
can save you from $5.00 to $10.00
on each Suit or Overcoat,

I. R U D E ,
TEE LITTLE TAILOR
15t h a n d C u rtis .

a

The Tailor Store with Twelve
Show Windows.

D e n v e r N o rm a l a n d P r e p a r a t o r y S c h o o l
AND

Denver Business College.

Fred Dick. A. M. and R. A, LeDoux, M. Ac., Principals.
Founded 18KL Instructors specialists. Practical work in every department.
Normal, Kindergarten Teachers, College Preparatory, Busineea. Shorthand, Type
writing, Penmanship, Banking. Modem Languages (Spanish. German and French)
High School, Orammer Uradea. Private instrvction. Dramatic ArL Elocution and
Oratory, Voice Culture, etc. Poettiona for Qraduatea. Day and Night Seasiona.
Address, R,
LeDOUX, Pe**., 15A5 Glenarm Street, Denver, Colo.
Phone Main

879-

Typewriter Supplies.

All Kinds of Typctcriters Bought, Sold, Rented a \ I Rip^ired.

T h e D e n v e r T y p e w rite r
Exchange C o.

COAL

COM ETo HEADQUARTERS

E v e n in g E n terta in m en t.
I^t all the players study the shad
ow and sec what they can make out
of it. 'The one who first perceives the
outlines of a definite object of any
kind must take the pencil and trace
the outline of the shadow. __Then the
crumpled ball is picked up and the
players decide whether or not the
picture is a good one.
All sorts of amusing and surprising
pictures can be produced. There is

I 'V ?

m in e

and

d e l i v e r to

a s s iif in g y o u

you r

b in , t h u s

th e B e s t iu q u a lity

and

s e r v ic e .

TH E COLORADO FUEL AND IRDN 00.
(Retail Fuel Dept.)

506 S E V E N T E E N T H S T R E E T
P h o n e s M ain 4 8 0 0 - 4 8 0 1 - 4 8 0 2 .
Orders Receive Prompt Attention.

Cherry Ripe.
Children who are tco llltle to play
very dIflicuU games will enjoy “Cher
ry Ripe.”
For Cherry Ripe some one m’jst
$1.00 per year.
be the old woman who sells the cher
ries and some one else tho buyer. All
a n d th e
the other llltle ones are ripe cherries.
They make a row of themselves in
front of the old woman, and tho buy
er, coming up, parleys with her over
a purchase.
‘ Old woman, old woman, what have
you to-day?” she asks.
‘Tvo 8w*eet. ripe cherries. WlU’t
please you to buy?” says tho old
woman. But the cautious buyer an
swers:
“How do I know* they are worth the
cost? Before I spend, your fruit I’ll
try.”
Issued Weekly. U50 per year.
She does this by walking along (he
row and taking a pretended bite from
each cheek. Suddenly she kisses one
of them, and then runs away as fast
os she can. the kissed child following
to catch her.
The position that is left empty In
Address Denver Oalholic Kegiater
the row when the cherry runs out is
immediately stepped into by the old
36 Railrond Bdg., Denver, Oolo. v;omaB. The buyer tries to get back
> the old woman's place, ana If she

M. C. HARRINGTON

%

W»ut«d in Every Parisli

W h a t

Issued Monthly.

ferers to whom we are re
quested to refer other*—bundr^« of the most prominent
titieens of Denver, of Coloaado A
^^clsewbere, sing the praises ^

Re p r e s e n t a t i v e s

S o r t e r 15tb ao<i C aliforn ia,

and a piece of silk of a color that will
look well with the velvet, each the
aixe of a lady’s handkerchief. About Sen Us .A.bout
The Unenualled
Kee linr Klbboos
a yard and a half of ribbon the same Monthly Typwriter
color as tho velvet may be used, Inspection.
and Carbons.
though It Is not positively necetsar}'.
1633 C h a m p a S t r a a t .
Sew the silk and velvet together by
overhanding on all sides. Now take
three of the corners, bring them over
to the middle of the square, overhanding the seams. Turn on the oth
er side so that the velvet Is on the
FOR
THE
BEST
outside. If you wish to use ribbon
you may bind the edges of the case
neatly. Put a small book on the point
of the flap and a small eye at the point
where the three-corners Join. Put a
rosette of the rihiton at this piace so
as to cover tho fastening. No^ the
handkerchief case is finished and with
a pretty lace handkerchief In It, would
prove a very acceptable gIfL

E A S Y P I C T U R E M A K IN G
The

O ur Specialt}-, s u p p ly in g C olleges, C onvents. H ospitals

M ORE CHESTNLTTS

They are great flsbermen. the only
owls to make this aort of hunting a
practice, and may aoreetlmes be seen
sitting silent and motionless, like a
block of ice, at the edgt' of the open
water waiting for a chance to nab an
UDSuspertlog flsh. Of Course, (his is
not a very paying way get a living,
Handkerchief Case.
and they also catch field mice, musk A useful and pretty article Is a
rats hares and even large birds like handkerchief case which can be made
quail or grouse.
very easily. Take a piece of velvet

Hut there are only two other birds
of prey in our country that habitually
eat fish, and one of these seldom
catches Us own. preferring to eat the
dead flsh along (ho shore or pirate it
from the real fisherman—the osprey.
—St. Nicholas.

W h o l e s a l e a n d R e t a i l.

Edited by Father Geo. J. Juillard
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C O F F E E AND
S P IC E CO.

& B A X

WHOLESALE

H A Y , G R A IN ,

AN D

F L ,O U R

Office and Warehouse; 1620 Nineteenth Street, U. P. Terminals.
Phone Number Main 3157.
I RESPECTFULLY SOLICIT A PORTION OF YOUR TRADE.

D enver

C a th o lic

KIRK’S LAUNDRY,

R e g is te r ,

I B o ili $ 2 o

of paper In front of the lamp, and a
soft lead pencil.
Having laid the
white paper before the lamp so that
the light shines on it strongly, crum
ple up a softer piece of paper (new'spaper will do first rate) Into a ball
about the size of a tennis ball. Lay
it on the edge of the white paper as
near the lamp as possible. In such a
manner that It will throw a sharp
on the white paper.

absolutely no limit to the curious
freaks that the shadows will make.
It will hardly ever happen In any even
ing that any two shadows will bo at
all alike. The same crumpled bail
will furnish dozens of different shad
ows, according to the position that it
takes when it falls.
The x-lcture show*8 what was actna!!y dont by tracing shadows made
In this w^y.

1

2 0 4 6 L arim er Street.

Telephone 77.

Swanwick & Miles,
P R IN T E R S .
CafAoHo Worh a BpeeUsU/^s

Telephone Olive M 2 .

,

1744 Lewrenoe

if
DENVER
News

from Ireland is Indeod
Things begin to look
bright for the old land. John Red
Published Weekly by
mond, the great Irish leader, has
THE REGISTER PL'BUSHING CO..
returned to Parliament and Bal
Suite 2j>. Western Newspaper Union been
four. former prime minister, has
Dldff.. 1824 Curtis St.
DENVER. - - - COLORADO. been defeated. Other and sweeping
victories are also reported. God
grant that the day of the turning of
Telephone Main 8413.
the tide has come.

DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER rheering.

Entered as second-class matter at
the postofflce at Denver, Colorado.
A. J. CASEY.......................Manager
REPKESENTATIVKS.
J FRED ROTH. 129 Huerfano St..
Colorado Springs. Colo. Telephone
475-B. Representative for Colorado
Springs. Pueblo and southern Colorado.
WM C. FITZGER.tLD. S58 Marine
St Boulder, Colo. Representative for
Boulder. l.rf*ngmont. l^oveland. hort Col
lins. Greeley, and northern Colorado
and Wyoming.
p. J. GAIA^VOHER. 128 So. Third St.
Victor. _.....I
Colo. Representative
tlr*-Victor,
coio.
neprcsriiioii» cn.lfor
•
.tor.
4n''* f^
Cripple Creek, and surrounding
ter
ritory.
Subscribers and other.s who have
news Items should hand same to rep
resentative in their town. If one Is lo
cated there. »Ve want a representative
In everv town. The clergy and others
are solicited to send in writlnrs on
anything that may prove Interesting to
readers.
The Denver Catholic Register Is on
sale at
Jas. CUrke Church Goods House, 837
Fifteenth St.
Dominic Carr. 2740 Larimer St.
Mrs. Laux, 2384 No. Platte.
Mm. Rust. 801 So. Water St.
J1.50 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.
Correspondence solicited. Address
all currespondenoe to Denver Catholic
Register. Denver. Colo.
"In our times the work of Catholic
Journalism Is one of the most useful-^
nay. one of the most necessary—In the
whole vrorld.’*—L«o XIII.

DIsliop's House, Denver, Colo.
It Is with great pleasure th.nt we
recommend to our people the Denver
Catholic Register, which for several
months has proven Us capability of
giving to the Catholics of this Diocese
an excellent CatlioMc newspaper, fllled
with Interesting Catholic reading. We
are much pleased with Its work, and
sincerely hope that the Denver Cath
olic Register will And Its way into
every home of this Diocese.
4-N. C. MATZ,

Bishop of Denver, Colo.
ANNOUNCEMENT.
With this issue John B. McGauran
biK^omes associate editor of the Denver
Catholic Register. Mr. McGauran is a
newspaper writer of local fame who
needs no introduction to our readers.
The first voCIume of the much
needed Catbollc Kncyclopcdla will
Boon leave the bands of the publish
ers. It will contain 2,500 titles of
letter “ A.” The editors hope to
complete two volumes In 1906, and
the remaining thirteen within the
specified time of five years. Every
counrtry In the world and every Calb
olic Interest will be represented in
the work.
It Is better to say one's morning
prayers today than to resolve to be
come a saint next week. Today
here, and next week la nowhere. This
day Is mine. I know not if I shall
have BO much as one other. God
has the past and ihe future. I will
thank Him for the past, and I will
beg Him for the future. As to the
present, with God’s help, I will set
to work and do my utmost.

'V

Rev. Phillip M. Finegan, S. J., who
left aBltlmore during the summer,
has arrived in the Philippines. He is
now stationed at the Atheneo, the
Jesuit college In Manila, and he is
enthusiastic over its present flonrIshlog condition and its prospects for
future growth and Influence. Ho
says that there are now 1,200 stu
dents enrolled in the college who are
receiving a business and a classical
education.
The Catholic Sentinel of Portland,
Ore., jubilantly prints the following,
’which we reprint, in the hope that
•the seed of good example will fail
{on as fruitful ground: ' ‘A prominent
{pastor of Oregon called at the Sent!fuel office recently, and after leani'.
'ing the number cf subscribers in his
.'parish, asked; 'What will you
•charge to send the Sentinel to every
‘other Catholic family in my parish
Ifor ono year?’ A liberal discouni
■was offered and the proposition was
accepted. For ono year, at least
every Catholic family in this partlc*
jular parish will receive a copy of the
isontinel.”

I

■n.

C A T H O L IC

R E G IST E R

A re Yoa Interested In the
Catholic Press?

M oney

If you are not you ought to be. The
Catholic newspaper Is the most useful
adjunct to the efforts of the clergy in
spreading the faith. The Catholic
newspaper is a tireless missionary. It
knows no fear. It travels at little ex
pense. It can talk to one as well as
to a multitude, and to a multitude as
well as to one. It can t^l Its story in
the kitchen or the shop, In the parlor
or the railway coach or on the broad
highway. It takes no note of scoffs,
or leers, or taunts.
It is an educator. It reaches Catho-

T h e R eligiou s O rders in th e P h ilip pin es M isre p re 
sen ted — T heir A ctio n Upheld.

The public dance hall, which baa
caused the ruin of so many girls, is
attracting the attention of the offi
cers of the law all over the country.
They have >been tolerated too long
and the sooner they are obliterated
the better. Every large city, as well
as this, has long felt the degrading
effects of these bell-holes, but the
clamoring of decent people for re
form has not been effective until now.
and we hope It will be decisive nnd "<=•
‘’ “ ’’ S"'
sweeping.
|faith through Ignorance of the funda~
mental doctrines upon which their reFirst Communion Day, always a 'ligion is based,
day of tender memories In every par-rh, catholic newspaper will reach
Ish, will hereafter have new inter- . .
* the little ones and -1 for
» the:
Ai- 'ukewarm Catho ics m out-of-the-way
eatn for
'
p-on-n-ups, too. Plux X., through P>«ce« who loldom or never oee a
the Sacred Congregation of Rltea.prieat.
It will tell them of Catholic
has granted on the usual conditionst^uth.It will preach
to them about the
a plenary indulgence to the commuedeanU and their blood relatives beauties of Catholic ceremonies and
down to the third degree. A partial
to them the sublimities of
indulgence of seven years und as ’ Catholic doctrine and make known to
many quaranUnes is also granted the
catholics and non-Cathollcs alike,
faithful present at the exercises.
the grandeur of the one, holy and apos..—
. A made
. a Catholic of me,.. i tollc church.
^ Vh»t
paid Sir Stephen de Vere, brother of
*<’
the poet, “ was my knowledge, my refuse to subscribe for a Catholic
Intimate knowledge, of the innocence now«paper! what kind of a Catholic
of the morals of young men of the
you?
peasant class. I went among them; .
J was at their hurllnga, at their
The adherents of the various ProtSports. I hoard them. I llstonod to estant sects give generous support to
them, I knew them. I compared their newspapers, but with many Caththem with the young men of my own
They shirk th.lr
rlaos. I said: ’What can make the
difference? It can not be education ‘■“ 'i'- •"<■
conaolencoa by
for they had little or none. It can deluding themselves into the belief
not he society, they know nothing ol that the priest can attend to the work
eUquettn of aoclety. It can not be
eonvorelon. True, he work, with
(ravel; it must bo only one things l
their religion: and I will be one ol “ " ‘ '‘■''’ fl
bu* ‘ hlnk of the aaalatthe religion that makes them so in* ance that you might render him by
nocent and pure.’ ”
supporting the Catholic press. He
needs your help, and there is no way
THE C.\THOIaIC IX POLITICS.
in which you can aid him more effect
ively than by encouraging the work
One of the important obllgatloni
resting upcm the Catholic eltlicn li
Catholic editor. Not much Is
tho purification of poUUcs, says th< required from any one. If each one
Southern Messenger. A good Catho- joes his part great good may be aclie must stand for political purity, as
well aa for Boclal purity. He should
take an active and constant Interest
Wany wayward Catholics have been
In practical politics, as the only j won back to the faith by means of
means of securing good, clean gov- wholesome Catholic literature. Thereernraent. If it be said that politics fore we plead for the apostolate of the
are ‘‘dirty,” then there Is all tho more
reason why upright and respectable press. We ask the clergy, the layman
people should go in and make them and all Catholics to assist us In this
clean. The responsibility for im work. A good word here, and a boost
pure and “ dirty” politics rests upon there, will do wonders.
every citizen who shirks his duty—■
and this responsibility can neither
W hy Not a Catholic
bo shifted nor evaded. If every good
.oil a took an active Interest In
Y. M. C. A.?
politics, clean citizens would be se
lected as delegates to the party con We are hearing much talk about the
ventions, these in turn would ecleci good and bad qualities of the Y. M. C.
clean citizens to be candidates for A. It Is a Protestant organization, alt
public office, and the government ad- agree on that, and the officers do not
cnlnistercd by them would bo clean. deny 5t. It Is true that no Roman
Jt is a lamentable fact that our citi- Catholic may become an officer. The
zenehip Is too often represented in question arises, “What have we to of|the political arena by men who call
Catholic young men to take the
tiTemselvcs "Catholics,” but who dlsof ihe Y. M. C. A.?“ If the Cathgrace their faith and their citizen-; oJ^cs would only gettogetherand organphlp by lending themselves to cora •Imllar organization. But there’s
ruptioD in public affairs. Obe o f. the trouble. Our prominent Catholics
our first duties is to sec that such ’ do not seem to be interested in the welmen are repudiated and riven from ^fare of the Catholic young men. Are
we to abandon them altogether? The
places of public trust.
average young American Catholic must
•THE CHl’IlCII AND SOCIALISM. have amusement and exercise. He
will belong to an organization that fur
A Socialist paper having men nishes such. The question Is, “Why
tioned Benziger Brothers as the only not a Catholic Y. M. C. A.?” The Regpublishers in this country who issue Ister wlll-be pleased to publish any sug
books combatting socialism, the Pilot gestions along this line for the organ
remarks: If tbe editor had includ ization of a Catholic Y. M. C. A. If
ed all Catholic publishers there you have anything to say on this subwould be nothing we would wish to ' Ject, let the people know it through the
change in the above. It frankly ac* columns of the Denver Catholic Regisknowledges in effect what we have |ter. Next week we hope to furnish our
declared many times, that the Catho-i readers with a few opinions from sublie Church is the great bulwark ccriberg.
against socialism. Socialists see It
CANDLEMAS DAY.
and say so; some statesmern see it
and act upon it; other statesmen do
Candles for Candlemas Day may be
not see it and blunder; some public- purchased at The Jas. Clarko Church
ists acknowledge it and use Catholic Gooels House, 617 Fifteenth St.
arguments; other publicists use th«
arguments and deny their source
^ome writers try to combat social KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS NOTES.
ism without using Catholic argu
D. M. Hynds of Denver, a well
ment and ludicrously fall; and where
ever Socialists or their sympathizeri known Knight, was a visitor In Kan
get the power Ihelr first and most sas City last ^veek.
strenuous efforts are bent upon de
There Is talk of establishing the
stroylng the Catholic Church. Per Knights of Columbus In Iraland in
haps tho whole world will before the near future. John J. McGrane
)ong recognize the strength of that of New York, who recently visited
structure built upon a rock.
the Green Isle, declares that there Is
a splendid opportunity for the organ
Pope Pius, who will celebrate In ization there.
1908 the jubilee of his ordination to
The quarterly meeting of the na
the priesthood, when asked if be de
sired that the festivities be similar tional directors was held In New Ha
ven
last week, and a report was made
(o those witnessed on the ocacsion of
the priesthood Jtibilee of the late of an addition of 1280,000 to the sur
Pope Leo, when an Interanllonal ex- plus fund of the order. Another re
(libition was held In the Vatican port showed that 250 new councils
Bald; “ .Vo; I wish the celebration to had been added during tho year,
maintain a strictly religious obaraic- which included a meraberahlp gain of
18,000, the total enrollment at pres
ter.”
ent belnz about 150,000.
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In regard to the religious condi
tions in the Philippines and the ac
tion of the Orders, says a writer in
tho Catholic Universe, there has been
much heatod comment in the Catholic
journals of this country. The Friars
have been criticized very severely by
those who, to put It mildly, have
hardly enough material at their dis
posal to form so decided a condemna
tion.
The Facts.
A brief survey of actual conditions
must convince an unprejudiced ob
server that <the facts of tho case will
not support the unfavorable judg
ment they have formed. Of all people
in the world, American Catholic
journalists should etund for the
“ Square Demi.”
The bulk of the money with which
the Friars purchased their lands did
not corns from the Philippines or
even from the Spanish government.
It was a donation from certain indi
viduals, given to be used In the mis
sions, no condition being placed that
It should go to the Philippines. This
money was expended in tho enter
prise than in progress, which was the
PhlUppl-ne tuissions.
Clear Tltl«*s.
That the Frians have clear titles to
the land is incontesUble. Their
claims have been Investigated and
sustained by the courts of Spain.
Rome, and, mthing which speaks vol
umes, the United States government.
The six millions which was paid is
not in uny scimc the property of the
Philippine Church.
Feeling that they were the guard
ians rather than the possessors of the
money given them, the Friars invest
ed it in tho manner which they
thought would best servo the mismoos. That their use of this money
has been generous and always for the
use of the Filipinos is a fact beyond
dlsptrte. and generally admitted by
the CathoHc press. The Frlsrs re
claimed largo tracts of land and rent
ed to the natives at bottom prices.
They built handsome churches and
maintained the solemnity of divine
service solely by their own moans.
They gave their time, thdr money
and their viry lives to the PhlllppiDe
missions.
Ingratitude.
And what reward have they? Truly
an !ipostollc one— Ingratitude, perse

La n d s

cution and evil report. They find
themselves, thanks to the policy of
the American government and the
machinations of the native secret socitles rather than to the actual hostllitles of the Filipinos, practically
cpelled from tho Islands where they
have labored so long and so selfsacrificingiy and generously given
their time, their subsiauee. their all.
The Orders came to the Philippines
with full purses; how did they leave?
The money received from our gov
ernment does not represent half the
actual value of the land. They have
turned over the churches and convtnts that they built and paid for to
the Philippine Church; the Domini
cans aloue leave seventy churches and
convents. The value of the properly
thus relinquished exceeds the total
sum paid by the United States. But
aside from the fact that this money
was never Intended for the exclusive
use of the Philippine misions, aside
from the fact that it is a niggardly
valuation of their property, aside
from the fact that the Friars have
already’ given more than they take
am’ay. they have most urgent need of
this money themselves. It repre
sents their solo means of subsistence.
These men. thus unjustly dispos
sessed, will be sent, some to Spain,
but moat to the missions in Tonkin,
China, Formosa and Japan, where
they must be sup|MM‘te<l. And thla la
tho use to which they wlU turn the
money juitd for the lands.
Tills being the case, have the
Friara acted wrongly? Ar-? they
bound in justice or charity to do
more for the Philippine Church than
they have already done? Assuredly
not.
Dniigcrous Gnmiul.
Hut there is yet another phase to
the rase. This matter has already
been taken, carefully considered, mod
judgment pronounced, by the courts
of Rome. While the Church does not
dir.voiirage free discnsslons. she does
Mtrlctly forbid the use of libelous, un
charitable language towards any per
sons. particularly if these persons l>e
clerics, whose case has boon tried and
judgment given by her ecclesiastical
tribunals. To use such language is,
implicitly at least, to question the de
cision of Rome and this is. If for no
other reason than the scandal it gives,
to be avoided.
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A manly man—a man In every way—a free man! Are you
one? Or are you a slave—your moral and physical being bound
by the iron chains of seemingly unconquerable habit—a. slave to
Liquor. Tobacco or Drugs? Have you often longed to cast off the
shackles of the degrading habit which was fast bringing sorrow
and despair to yourself, your relatives and your friends? If you
have and you DO want to free yourself from your present condi
tion, then take the Keeley Cure, which WILL CURE YOU, restore
you to health, your place in society, build you anew and make
of you what you should be—a REAL MAN. Write or call for
complete Information.
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Denver Catholic Register,
Ik'nver, Colorado.
G< ntlemBn: Enclosed please And 11.50 for one year's subscription
to your paper.
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STATE,

Special Bargains in Vehicles and Implements

1 Handy Dray Wagon, body 3 ft. 6 in. by 9 ft., full platform spring*, axita1
1*4 solid itoel.
*
1 Rubbor-tirod Trap for two or four pgstengera.
1 3Uk10 Mountain Wagon, comploto, 3 in. tiroa.
1 3>kx11 Mountain Wagon, completo. rogular tizs.
1 4x12 Mountain Log Wagon, 2% in. tiros.
1 10-7 Disc Low Down MeShtrry Grain Drill.
1 10-8 Disc Low Down MeSherry Grain Drill.
1 11 ft. Broadcast Seeder, force feed.
1 California Orchard Cultivator.
COLORADO MOLINE PLOW CO.,
1537 W&zee St., Denver, Colo.
COXVrRTKD THROUGH THE
She loved her child. He made thee; I
some portions of those same graces
ROSA RV,
Gentlem en:— Please quote me bargain prices on thtl
ask Him for me."
Iabove marked "X ” and also send me, FREE, a memoran-l
Apologizing thus for the words she
"r n go in," she said, "for Uve
|dum book, copy o f popular songs and music, and a Flying
never yet seen a Catholic service, and had uttered, she lay down again, and
I Dutchman stickpin.
it will amuse them at home to hear this time slept soundly.

j

how these poor people do.”
The Benediction was just commenc
ing. What on earth could it mean?
There was light enough, surely.
Strange that this inward darkness of
the mind ntiould expross Itself so!
Then the flowers and tho incense and
tho tinkling bolls made her wonder
tho more.
Ve.sjK ivi ovor, the Rosary begins.
.\li. here is idolatryl “ Hall Mary
full of graco,” over and over again.
Then the Ixird’s prayer. “ Well, they
keep at hfart a glimmer of Christian
faith, so there may be some hope for
■them, blind as they are.”
She was among the last to leave
tho church. Seeing a rosary in one
of the pew’s, she took it home with
her.
“ How they will laugh wben I show
this,” she said, “ and pray on it to
them!” She had the words.by heart.
Bedtime came, and the young girl,
taking this rosary with her, w*ent to
her room.
She knelt, as was her custom, to
say “her prayers. “ Hall Mary—God
forgive me, I didn’t mean to say that!
“ Our Father— blessed art Thou’’—
foolish distraction.
She got up from her knees and
walked the room. The fatal words
haunted her. ‘,'Hall Mary, full of
grace.”
She knelt again, trying to fix her
thoughts, but the effort failed. “ It
is better to lie down for a while, per
haps.”
She had never before, slept without
saying a prayer. Can she do so now?
•'Hall Mary, full of grace—ah!
Uiat I had the grace to pray well—
the Lord Is with thee. When In thy
company. He also is with me. Holy
Mary, Mother of God. Mother, surely
Rev. Alfred Herman, O.F.M., foi
two years pastor of SL Anthony’s
church, Kansas City, Kas., left for
Cincinnati on Thursday, where he
became a professor In St. Francis’
college. He was given a farewell re
ception Wednesday evening at the
pastoral residence by the members
of his parish and other friends. Rev.
Leo Molcngraft, O.F.M.. of Chatham.
Ontario, his successor, arrived on
Tuesday and will at once assume the
roctership of St. Anthony’s.

Next morning tho same words came
Name.
to her lips, and from that lime forth
she daily repeated them. She entered
Address.
tho Church a few weeks later, and
lived to be the mother of a Catholic
Tti*
«bd Mf>«* BetUt>t« ifaej tmI
family, and was burled with the bends
T . G . M cC a r t h y
Hotel Hell* In the WmI.
*
(her stolen property, as she called
Mr<’nrthy Rlk.. 112 N M.Jti »t.
Male end Femnlo Help Kent Everyekan
V
S
laeu
U. U. Fare ia Advened
them) clasped to her bosom.
L'ndertaker & Licensed Embalmer
The account was related to me by
C A N A D IA N
Thre« HcrniCfl rmh.ilnivrii cmgiloyfil.
.Mixlern methoiln. R«aNutiMl>U= .-hurs;.^.
he.’ daughter.—Father Tabb.
Higli in ('liurtli and State.
T^e Clerical Exchange, a newspa
per published at Caldw’ell. O., in the
Interests of the Propagation of the
Faith In the diocese of Columbus,
says; “ Prayer meetings require a
leader, and probably he alone is an
efficient leader in a community who,
while constituted In authority, also
holds i>ower of his own. 3Ioreover.
laic prominence in Catholic Church
affairs may smooth the way for con
versions and help the convert inter
ested in Catholic worship and work.
The clergy’s monopoly of church of
fices is a stumbling block for nonCatholics. Strictly speaking there
are no Catholic laymen of promi
nence in the country. -■At least there
are none prominent in church affairs.
There may bo high municipal, state,
or evoT> national oficials who are
Catholics, but in the Church they
represent little else than plain faith
and piety. The fact that such high
state officials ranked also as high
to the glory of religion. If religion
church officials coul.d only redound
In politics be a good thing, some poHtics I'D religion may be much the
same. A laity active in the temporal
affairs of the Church will be reac
tion be also zealous for her spiritual
welfare.”
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Plione 496.
1526 Lerlmer St

SEIPEL

7 3 3 P ift e e n ih St.

Diamonds, Wnlckes and High-Grade Jewalry
.\l riKbt prlrra.

E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,
^CHEMICAL

ASSAY OFRCE^ ' LABORATORY
EitmblimbcdinColonde,1*66. SamplenbytBallor
rxprrvswillreceivepiomptmedcarelulattroiion
GeldiSIlier Balllon
ftCHASCO.
Conceiitratiiin Tesis
1736-1738 Lawrence St., Deover, Colo.
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DIAMONOS
J. H. MALONEY

fIDissHnna Castello
Electric Vibrassage for tht
Face and Scalp.
Hair Dressing, Manicuring, Faoial Massage, Electric Treatment,
Scalp Massage a Specialty.
Switches and all kinds of Hair Goods.

S K IN

FOOD

A Cream to Flemovs Lines and Crows
Feet from tbs Face, and Prsvsnt the
Formation of Wrinkles.

A reception and profession recently Prsparsd only by Miss Ann« C««tsll«
took place at the convent of the Holy
Family Order in Now Orleans. This 6 2 6 1 5 th S t . . Tsmpls Court.
is aa order for colored woman and
Its members do excellent work among
W M . E. RUSSELL,
their own people in that city.
O m Isp In

T a i l o r i n g , C l e a n in g ,
R e p a irin g
205 West Fifth 8t.. PlIEBIXI, COIAl
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COAL WanOdO D

Bishop Conaty of Los Angeles or-? C O K E
clered that prayers for rain be saidl i
at tho Masses in his diocese, begin
ning last Sunday. The long drought '
TImlit! WMIMIL
was broken the following day.
jM
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Ing nicely and Is now able to sit up at ceived a large number of congratula
L E A D IN G M O TE LS
the Sisters’ hospital.
tions from their many friends.
Adifm Under, who has been doing
American Flan, $2.50 to $4.00. Mvr«vMisses .M. and Grace Hoye of .Akron,
p**an Plan. $1.00 to $2.50.
j. FRED ROTH. Representative, 129 Huerfano Street, Telephone 475-B,
business in Goldfield. Nevada, for Ohio, who have been here since last
80IU0 time past. Is visiting with his August, were very pleasantly suritrlscd
HOTEL M ETROPOLE,
OTTO KAPPI..ER, Mgr.
Rev. Hugh I- MtMenamln of the Mr. Carroll Nugent of I^ncaster. family at 227 West Bennett avenue.
on January 6th, when their brother. IA P r o m is in g C o u n c ii in s t it u t e d a t M o n e t t, M o ., by
Local and lxmg-Distao<^e TelepboDc la
Mr. W. J. Hoye, wife and little daugh
Cathedral made a call on our paator Pennwylvanla, arrlred here on Satur
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ter, arrived from Wheeling. West Vir
end asaletant on Sunday evening. The day night. Mr. Nugent attended ser
Take Seventeenth SL Car from Unkm
ginia. They had come to spend six
reverend father made a few calls on vlet's at the children's Mass, after
Depot.
DENVER. - . - . COLORADO
E. T. Gibbons, a former resident of weeks with their sisters. Mr. and Mrs.
Monday and left In the afternoon for which he went to Manitou. He says
The Knights of Columbus tbrough>| At 9 o ’clock all were seated Is the
Denver. Father Me. la always a wel he drank lots of soda and sulphur wa Victor, was here from Denver a few Hoye are charmed with .Manitou and cut the great and glorious state of banquet (ball provided for the occa* Tel. 2229 Main.
EidabliMhcd I98€.
ter. returned to the Springs and In the days shaking hands with bis niimerons Its refreshing, exhilarating, Iron, soda, .Missouri can feel doubly proud of sion in the woman's cxcb«nge, and
come visitor here.
FRED M. CLARKE,
friends.
sulphur and other mineral waters. Mr. Monett for more than one reason at while Kreycr’s capable orchestra, as
evening
went
to
Denver.
Mr. George Flaherty and hU hlghly
Mias Nora O’Brien left Tut-sday for Hoye, wife and sisters are pleasant least. First, that Monett has contrib sisted by Miss Mabel Ltnthlcum, Mrs. CLARKE’S RESTAURANT
Mrs. Minnie Walsh of Victor, Colo
csteem'd daughter. Mlaa Anna, left
people to meet.
They have made uted to the order a council of which C. H. Feldman aad C. D. Baker, ren
Open 6:30 a. m. until-8 :00 p. m.
IX-nvcr en route to Salt I.4ike City.
rado.
aas
taken
fronj
her
homo
on
here on Tuesday night for an extensive
friends through their genial dia- •bo can Justly feel proud and a mem dered delightful music to the ban
FVRMISHCD BOeHS VF STAIRS
Mr. Elmer Shrencr of 512 South many
Wednesday, January* 17lh, very 111, to
! trip to the PaclHc coast. They
positions.
bership of 37 loyal Catholic gentle queters seated at this * fea«t fit for 1546 Curtis St.,
Denver. <>olu.
i pected to visit Mr. Flaherty's son, who be placed In St. Francis’ hospital hero, Third street, was agreeably surprised
R
H
h
b
.Margaret
O'Kane
of
Cleveland,
men;
and
secondly,
since
Monett
la
the
gods."
In
the
absence
of
District
Personal Experience, 20 Y« ars.
U Id buiiness at Las Vegas, New Mex but ore they got very far from her on Thursday evening by a party of en Ohio, s|>ent a day here. She was so the heart of Uie greatest strawberry Deputy Con. J. Shea, who was to be
thusiastic
and
Jolly
young
friends,
con
home
she
died,
and
was
burled
on
Fri
ico: then to Frisco and other points
day morning from St. Mary’s church, sisting of .Maggie Walsh, Gertrude pleased that she soon exiiects to re growing country* In America, the toastmaster of the occasion, but
ybelr hest of friends wish them
members of the Knights of Columbus called elsewhere because of fllckness
where R«v. F'ather Hagus celebrated a Ijimh. Florence Hatch, Cheata Geary, turn and make her home here.
pkassot journey snd a safe return.
Mr. Peter Meyer of Evanston, Wy It large can expect to he supplied In in his family, our worthy State Dep
Requiem Mass for the reiK>se of her Anna Bennett. Nellie Maglnn. I'bylis
Specialist in laeneea for the
future by their newly constituted uty John 8 . Leahy was called to act
Mr. Wm. Newman of Denver was soul. May she rest In peace.
Ocary, Mary Hayes, Clara Howard. oming, spent Sunday here.
brothers with plentiful consignments Instead. The masterly words of his 732 Fifteenth 8 t.„ near Stout, I>*Dver.
b«re on business on Tuesday last.
Mrs.
How'urd.
Bladwcn
Morgan,,
Alice
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Hickey of Fort
Formerly with G. K. Jacob®, RefJl.
of the lusdoua berry. As our worthy brief address carried conviction to
George, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. Fred Worth. Texas, attended High Mass ml .Morgan, Will Hayes, Clyde Berlin, Pal
State Deputy Leahy remarked at the all his hearers and left with them
Idaho Springs News
Flescbman, 103 West Cimarron street, bt. Mary’s on last Sunday. Mr. and mer Pattlson. Ralph Carr. Merrill Carr,
Stereopiicons.
Mafic Lanieras
finish of the sumptuous spread pre- food for considerable reflection. Be
And slidcM for nale -or r«;oC
who hsd been HI fur two years, died on .Mrs. Hickey left In the afternoon for John Pascoe, Charlie Hill. Fred HIM.
>ared after the degree work, Sunday |cause of necessity In making traiq
MIss
.Nellie
J.
.McCabe
and
.M
rs.
Movinf Picture Machines
Taesdsy. the ICtb. well fortified with Pueblo.
Frank Maglnn, Eugene Reardon, Roy
Hunter were on the sick list for a wax truly a gala day for those Im-1 schedule the remarks from those
A.WU Kll.isa VOK SAI.K.
the Sarrsment. The funeral services
Rxhlbitlunn of plain .or-uwviug pic
Mr, Ryan. bSl North Spruce street, Calwell, Claud Berlin, Walter Shrener short time but have entirely recovered. mediately concerned In the Inetitu-1 called upon were made necessarily tures
given
took place on Thursday afternoon at who has b»'en quite 111 for some time: and Elmer Shrener.
lion
of
Monett
council.
jsbort.
As
follows
were:
Grand
CHA®. B. •«n-:iiuiv®.
Miss Mary Mc.Namara of Dumont atSt. Mark’s church. Rev. Father Hagus
Konauiit Cllr. I®w
Father Downey baptised the Infant i tended mass here Sunday.
There were visiting clergy and knight Attaway, with a finhrtied and ISSMMain ®(.
his Illness has now become of a very
I performed the ceremony. This young serious nature.
Bon of .Mr. und Mni. Chai. Wll«on.
Mr. Janie, McConagb)-. who la knlrhtly pilgrim, from all polnu Im-1 l»!-»u<lf“ I addrei, in honor o f our
J.
N.
M
cL
eltan
I nan was but sixteen years old. He bad
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Flynn. 1515 named John H., at the church Sunday working at the I.amnrtlne. came down modinte to thl, the division point o f , •wt»PHf“ l fuUk; Rev. Father, Prenbeen a pupil of St. Mary’s school, wss
afternoon. Miss Grace Schwelge was Sunday and sitent a few days with hi® Ihe FrUco railroad In aouthwe«t Mis- idergnat, furntataed excellent te,tl-!
North
Coruna
avenue,
left
here
on
last
G R O C E R IE S . .
bek>ved by s host of schoolmates snd
god mot.her and .Mr. Geo. Kaufner god- family here.
•ourl. It was a happy, jolly, good na- raony 'Of regard and fa\*t>r in their
friends. You. his friends, do not for Tuenday evening for Pasadena. Califor falhcr.
LONamO^T, COLOP ADO
lAttlc Miss Mary McAmlrews gave a tured set of men that fraternised on few happy and grateful remarks; I
get to say on "Ave” for the happy re nia. to bo gone for several months.
Grand Knight Fine and Deputy
Their host of friends wish them a A grand ball will be given at .Armory part}*, the occasion l>eing the celebra this great and most auspicious oc Grand Knight I.iew Meyer of Spring- I
Teivplion® 420C.
pose of bis soul.
hail February 27th, for the benefit of tion of her fourth birthday. All had casion. That the Knights of Colum
pleasant sojourn.
field, distinguished themselves in THEJOHNA. MAhTINDRUG CO.
bus
are
doing
a
permanent
good
Mrs. lulls Vmsseur of Amo, Colorado,
the church. Father Downey has of an enjoyable time, and went home
Successors to F. R(cii)haii«r.
Mr. Joseph .M. Duke of Washington.
among its Catholic men was never creditable faidilon. When called upon I
died on Monday, January l&th, at the
fered a Bible to (he lady selling the hapy.
Bro. James A. McKeown, -with pipe®
Drugs and Family
age of forty-six yesurs . Her funeral D. (\. attended High Mass st St. most tickets, and (ho following wellThe Arvada High School basket ball denied from the time of Its intro to mend, attempted to gala first fa
Mary's
on
last
Sunday.
.M
r.
Duke
left
U»k place Wednesday. January 19th,
known ladles have entered the con team met the Idaho team In a return duction into the west, but the great vor with the ladies, but bis husky
Medicines
for
Pueblo
on
Sunday
evening.
est
beneficial
effect
Is
in
the
fact
that
from St. Mary's church, where the ser
Fifteenth Street (Ch.irle^ IjloehJ
test: .Mrs. Tho®. Dempsey. Mrs. Maud game, Idaho winning the victory by a
(he sterling characters in the Catho volco failed tho genial Jeoms. Rev.
Mr. Miehat-l Mussing of Chlengn C’lu'rgwln and Mrs. John Arnold.
DKNVKn. •'OIXmAIWJ.
vices were conducted by the Her. L. F.
large score.
lic laity are non* more quickly found Father O’DrlscoH of Joplin offered
Hagss. A husband and neven children s|Hnt thr%H* (lays here visiting Colorado
&Irs. Howard gave a delightful party
out and are made prominent because >®'*lden<:e of the good done in his par- The Knight-LocKe Piano Co.
COLORADO CITY.
BKMim their loss. Amo, where she died City and Manllou. .Mr. H. left here on Tuesday evening at her home on
of
their iwrtlcular fltnc«« and aWllty. Ilah by the order, to whom credit, he
PIANOS, TALKING MACHINES,
Utwenty-two miles from here. Kindly on Saturday for Denver.
South Third street to a few of her
We, too, claim to be (he City of Sun and by tho example of their acU nnd'aaJd, waa rightfully due. Rev. Father
AND SEWING MACHINES
My s prayer for the repom* t>f her
For clean, cosy rooms, call at 5U2 friends, who unanimously voted .Mrs.
meritorious deeda. they teach weaker |ClohMy of Kan«n» City, furnished a
shine.
Krai. May she rest In peace.
sal« on canjr mnntlily p.-iyiigmCm
High stn « t.
Howard a swell entertainer. The fol
men of less couraKeoiis inclination to , few timely and pointed remarks In For12®
No. TbirtI N(., Virl«r, Colo.
Mr. Tint Ilaydi n of Rawlins, Wyom^ be stronger and more fearlese In de-' w-Mch ho said that wo far an Amerilowing w'cre present: Mr. and Mrs.
Phono
GiS-A.
P. J. GalLighrr, Mgr.
Emeric'c. Miss Jennie Siiiltley, Frank Ing. BfH'nt two (lays hero visiting fonso of their rights and the faith |enn pat rlotic organisatlona were conAgent l>enver I'AtholIc Itegivtcr
friends.
.Niagliin. Walter Shrener, Earl Hebncr,
for which knights of old suffered 1cemed. tho Knights of Columbus con-^
Mr. and Mra. U F. McAfee of Boston martyrdom and death. Though oft tsdned Its best potrloU and ■warriors,' J . H . S C K R O E D E . H
n>de Cola-fH, Phylls Geary, Cheata
—
Gtury, Mra. Hi bner. Clara Howard, Massachusetts, attended (he late mass limes U has been sold of us that we, 1and that It is a patriot making orWM. C. FITZGERALD.
on
last Sunday. They are on their way ss Catholics, are the most unsocla-1gsnisstlon. The others In order were R U B B E R
S 'A M P S
Hoy Colwell.
Represantativa for Bouldtr, Longmont, Louisville. Port Collins. Greeley.
to
Portland,
Oregon.
hie
set
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on
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Jsmes
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A.
Stanley,
Kansas
Oltyi
D..
*
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Telephone Black 3S71.
Funeral servlets w« re conducted In
559 Marine 8 tro< t, Uouldcu*. t'olurado.
.Mis® Sadie Fink of Cas le Rock. Col fsce of csrth, the KnIgbU of Colum-, G. Knight. .Mansfield, and Dlstriet Q o o l t t 4 . 9 Badgts, Strata*.
H?. Victor's church by U"v. Father
O c a la
AHKIadtl
AHKinds Metal CAMhs
Downy W’edneiday afternoon over the orado. visited friends her- on Sunday. bus are now fast proving that as-; Deputy O'Dwyer, who was present,
•crilon an erroneous one. Where yes- from LeadvHle, Col., a® a visitor.
j Automatic Numbering Uocbio® 96JXI.
Mr. J. P. Crelg of Cripple Creek.
I Mr. Frank Kiser U now running as various Catholic church*— throughout rcniatiis of John J. .McEachem. who ac
I
The
officers
and
members
of
Mo-'
1657
Cham
pa
S t., I>®ov®r, Ool^
terday we wore as strangers, today
I jiMcngrr conductor on the Colorado the M(at«‘. U attending tht university. cidentally lost his llfu by an explosion Colorado, made a few calls on Satur we arc friends and brothers, unitedjnett Council are P. H. Attaway, C.K.;|
of
d>nimlte
In
the
Throe
Jacks
tunnel
day
and
Sunday.
Mr.
Crelg
left
hero
PboD®
Green
2491.
9 Northwestern rallroeid via KIdora. We would (-njoy it If he would favor
In the one faith and cause, as we;Chas. Mansfield. D.G.K.; Patrick
Boalder readers will be glad to hear Sacred H«art choir with bis presence. at Ijiwrence, near Victor. The Work on Sunday evening for Denver,
rightly should be, to held the Indl-1 Martin, cbancollor; B. A. Attaway,
men and WocMlmen of the World, of
Mrs.
Heniy
Glcsing
Is
yot
quite
H
I.
gent
Catholic hack to social environ-j recorder; John McGrath, financial
of Frank's promotion.
Readers of the Register will be which di c«asei] was a member, atment
of his own people, back to our secreUiry; Chas. H. Feldman, IreasM
r.
anti
Mrs.
Robert
3.
Brady
of
The KegUirr representative ro- ples^ d to hear that the Infant son of lendi'd li. a body and conve>cd the re
123 B r o a d w a j.
York. IN-nnsylvania. wer< visiting Colo glorlous faith, and best of all, backinrer; Thoa. MrGlrr. warden; Edward
tsrncd home from Central City and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Scolt on .Maxwell mains to Sunnyside cemetery.
Mrs. A. Knnia, Prop.
as
the
prodigal
to
assist
In
the
greatH.
0*Dwyer.
advo<ate;
Jo«''ph
Kcnrado
Chj',
Manitou
jind
Colorado
avenue
Is
convalescent,
after
having
Black Hawk Tuesday evening, and Is
Washing a Specialty.
K«f«®
Subscribe for tho'Denver Catholic Springs on Monday. They loft In tho er honor and glory of God.
nody; lecturer, and the following Family
pl-“ i.*d to state that fifty families be b(Hn near death’s door tho past ten Register.
Ueasonabl®. All Work Guaraoteitl.
P. J. Gsllsgher, district evening for Pueblo.
Trains from the evening before trustees: A. T. Bramer, C. B. Wag
came subscribers of the Register dur- days.
ner ar«l William McGrath.
agent. 126 South Third street. Phone
Mr. and Mrs. Wllllnm Ahern enter and until even the finish of the de
1 , you have any friends In the parish
iag the past week as a result of his
The roeter follows: Revs. T. F.
668 A.
tained a number of their friends on gree work, brought visitors to Monett and J. P. Pendergaxt, J. R. Mc,\voy,
Bisslon among them. Wo ought to who are not taking the Keglstor. tell
Friday evening at their home on Wash to the number of nearly 400. St. Cha®. A. Maher. D. J. Attaway. F. J.
barr a Ilk® number In Moulder, but them about It. Subscription® will be
Pueblo, C olorado
ington avenue. The evening was spent Ijewrence’s, a pretty little edifice, Gmbner, Wm. Reardon. J. M. King.
I sorry to say. Moulder Is still far behind, received at 558 .Marine street, tl,50 per
playing flinch. Those present were was utterly packed with the royal L. J. P. Walsh. T. J. Moore, B. A.
year in advance. A handsome prayer
iboogh largest In population.
Knights of Columbus to Build.
Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Mayes, the Misses visitor® at 10:30 Mass After the Attaw’ay. Geo. W. Bramer. John CalMr. Thoe. Peyton of 2319 Thlrtet nlh booK or pearl rosary given to all subcandidate® and visiting knighU had
Pui'blo Council No. 557. Knights of Farrier, Miss Taylor. Miss Sylvia Fel been
left Moulder Wednesday mom- sclbers fur one year for a short time
B»E2 >V1 .T£
formed in line, and to the ever
Wm. Boyne, and these associate
Columbus, have voted to erect during lows, Miss Violet Jackson, Miss Lucas. beautiful strains of "Onward Chris- members: J. E. O’Brien. M. Casey,
lag. lanuary I7th. on route for only.
San Francisco. California, whore be Sacred Heart Church. 2323 Fourtecnlh the |>re» -nt year a Knights of Colum Miss Rector, Mr. and -Mrs. W, U Whll- lion Soldiers,” by St. Lawrence’s J- F. Larkin, M. P. O’Noll, J. M. Mul-.
bus building, mhlch is to cost $20,000. beck. and Messrs. W. B. Kester. W. A. iplcndid choir, they marched Into the hall, F. Burns, .M. J. Cawlej*. Pat Dc«
St.. Moulder. Cok>.. Jan. 22. 190C.
will si>end a lengthy vtalt In the land
GAEBEL-CLARK
Some talk has been circulating at Of this sum $1,000 has bei'n sot aside Connoly, S. W. Rector. C. F. Baker, C. :hurch. Solemn High Mass waa tfung wlTie. Richard Kelly, P. J. Hcybiirni \
of “run.(hlne and fiowers,** the gueet of
kla brother In law, Mr. J. F. Kearns. D( over and at Krle to the effect that I by vote of the eouncH to start tho fund. E. Stanley, H. 9. Henalger, Balling wkh Rev. Fathers Clohesy as cele-jj- E- DoBrosse, Claude White, J. F.
E
N G R A Y JA IG
and Haskins.
brant; T. F. Prondergast, deacon and i Larkin; transfer membership: T. J.
I Before returning to "Meautiful Uoul- have b«Hn so forgetful as to approach The rest of tho money will be raised
on
a
building
and
loan
association
plan,
For
all
kind^
of
rfUgloua
articles
CO.
M
.
Carroll,
®ub-dcacon.
After
Mass,
Dwyer,
J.
J.
Rnadall,
J.
D.
Heyburn,
the
altar
without
a
chalice
and
bad
to
I ier.” g« nial Tom will visit many of
in which only members of the council call nt 502 High streect, Colorado Father Prondergast gave a brief ad-] Jo«^Ph Kennedy. Tho®. Lyons, E. P.
I the lmi>ortant cities and places of In- send an altar boy for It. Well! well!!
PMOn£
5!ATtl A
arc
to
have
shares.
This
will
make
tcreet along the I'aclfic coSMt. It Is Is that aoT All {lersons «ho are so eertnin the use of the remaining $19,- Springs. Take Manitou. or Colorado dress of welcome. In which he stated j Hogan and J. J. Larkin,
union
courrsTs
City cur. Got off at Ouk atreet.
that as he himself was a candidate,
acedlto say he will have a great dcns4 ly Ignorant as not to know the
000 required to construct the building,
665
rUESLO
and owing to nearness of time fot
deal to tell his many friends left be differ* nee 1hMw«« n a chalice and an al and will give etch member of the lodge
itartlng with the most Important
LONGMONT NOTES.
John A. McCall has made restitu
Mod uiK>n hla return, who wish him a tar bread box otight to have sense a i>crsomiI pecuniary interest la the
l>art of the day’s program, he would tion of $235,000 which he allowed
*pecdy and w»fe Journey. Have a good enough to keep their mouths shut I>roiK*rty.
The last sad rites over the remains not detain his hearers longer than to one Andrew Hamilton to take out of
time, Tom. Don’t miss anything; but about B<tch subjects.
Tho plan nnd Us acceptance by tho of Miss Lorena Akert*. who departed sxpress his pleasure and gladness In tho treasury of the New Y’ork Life.
P. INNOCE.S'T. O. S. M.
remember you at111 have a wife and
council are tho results of several this life on January 16th, was per being able to welcome the Knight After alt his training and religion
family in Moulder, and It Is on the
The little son of .Mr. and Mrs. Wal
months
of hard work by tho building formed by Father Nicholas on January hood to his varlah and to Monett. Foe do make him somewhat different
map.
ter Scott of Maxwell avenue, who has
coimulttoe of No. 557. This committee 18th. An elegant and touching sermon he believed, ho said, they as an or from the others, who have been loot
lis yotir salary $25.00 i»er
The Register ban proved Itself as It beeu dangerously HI, Is reiK>rted as originally was api>olnted to find any
was delivered by our pastor. A very ganization. stood for everything great ing the life companies.
*ct out to be, an up to date Catholic very much better.
week. I f not, learn Dresshall In the city available and suitable large number of sorrowing friends fol and good. He complimented the male
ncwipt|)cr. and as a result of our suc
Mrs. P. Elxl of lOlC Arapahoe street for the use of the council. At each
communicants because of their great
C uttin g antl'.Desif^uing by
lowed the remains to tho cemetery.
EL PASO, TEXAS.
res in ibe field many priests through- entertained some of her friends to a successive meeting of tho committee
number that had approached Holy
mail d u rin g you r leisure
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Deedraw
are
mak
mu the diocese have written to the delightful coffee klaiich Wednesday w*ns comiK'lIed to report that it had
Communion at the early Mass, and The ancient Catholic church at Tem- hours. Y ou can m ake the
ing a trip to Seattle, Washington, with he foK moved, he said, at the truly osachlc.
Denver olBco requesting a represonta- afternoon. Tho house was prettily found no satisfactory hall.
188 years old. built by mis
a view of locating.
Hve to be wnt among tbeir parlsb- decorated with palms and ferns. Miss
edifying sight. Surely the KnlghU sionaries to convert the Indians, col cloth in g - for the fam ily.
The committeo finally outlined plans
Miss Kathrvn Smith was visiting rel of Columbus are the purveyors ol lapsed last Saturday. Nobody was Inkmera
Lena Elil furnished sweetest music for a building, had an estimate made
J . 1. w »(*
r’nfv jured. The structure Is a complete
The many friends of Mrs. K. M. during the coffee klaucb. Among those on the cost, and submitted the report atives and friends in Denver last week. great good to the benefit of our Cath- . wreck.
The funeral services over tho re ollc men. He plead with all Oatlio- j
Doyle of 1083 Fourteenth street, will invited were Mrs. F. Gorger. Mrs N. of these actions to the lodge. The
pleased to bear that she Is herself Venorables, Mrs. P. Scheomal. Mrs. N. report was at once accepted and the mains of Miss Agnes Summers were lie men to become Knights and thui W H A T THE Pe o p l e w a n t F’aid D ress - C utters and
again after her recent alckness of four Riser. Mrs. K. Nelbausor. Mrs. H. sum of $1,000 voted for the building performed by Father Nlchloas on Jan be classed with the best in the land.
IS A
At conclusion of hia remarks, Bene
D esign ers.
F o r further
uary 23d.
*^eeks’ duration as tho result of ty Mllee. The afternoon was passed In fund.
diction
was
given.
Williams’
old
Engan altogether enjoyable manner, for
phoid fever.
in form ation , address
Mrs. J. A. Burtle is in Denver (his
A site for the building has not been
REM
EDY
THAT
CURES
11^
"Tanlum
Ergo."
was
splendidly
One of our fold, a Mr. Rellley, a Mrs. Elxl proved to be a charming chosen. This duty remains for the week.
rendered as a solo by Bro. J. B. Ho
I can prove that knowledge beat*
alnger of note, who has been hesrd in hostess.
nlng, when It come® to adjusttug
building committee to perform, and a John and Richard Ralihan has re gan of Joplin, whose well modulated gucK
Cutting
Spectacle® and Kye niR®®e® for cata The W a ls h
report on It w*HI doubtless be made at turned from an extended trip to their tones and tender sentiment added ract. aatlgmatlam. near eight, fur sight,
old
flight,
w
eak
sight,
and
crosn
eyea.
the next business meeting of the coun old homo in West Virginia.
mndh to the sweetly solemn strains I niflo have nclentlflc rerncdle® that I
School,
will guarantee to cure goitre, wen®
cil.
Lawrence Akers arrived from Ken 3f that grand old hymn of our fath old
flores. ulcera, tumurfl. nnd difleases
1211 C h erry S treet,
the eyes In from fifteen to thirty
tucky this week to visit with Mr. J. ers. At the hour of 2 all were as of
Connultation free. Call or ad
MANITOU.
sembled at Campbell’s hall where dayfl.
dress I>r. JoNeph W. Hailey, Kyeniglit
Burtle and other relatives.
K a n s .\s C i t y , M o .
2742 I.nrlmcr St.. Denver
the degree work was exemplified In Speclattat.
Colo.
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estRed.
of Sacred Heart
and
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Rev. Father OHletle of Denver Is
Miss Barbara Hovorke. a popular
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by
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FLORENCE, COLORADO.
*nd emdent music teacher from Den- honor of Miss Nora O’Brien of Salt spending a few weeks at Montcalm.
ing officers: First degree.- SpringI.ake
City.
The
invited
guests
were:
^«r, has taken charge of the music de
Rev. P. J. Phelan delivered an elo
The Catholics of this city are going field Council, A. F. Fine. Grand
partment at St. Peter’s parochial school. Mr. and Mrs. Alex McDonald of Gold quent sermon on last Sunday; subject, to have a new church. For several Knight; Thos. N. Welsh, D.G.K.; J.
field, Miss Flora McDonald, Dugan Mc on the gospel of tho day.
Mr. Carruthers, traffic agent of the Kenna, Billy McDonald and Miss Nora
years they' have ben raising money B. Murphy, chaneellcr; Wm. C. LohMr. nnd Mrs. J. V. Agnew of Milwau by entcrtainiuents and bazaars until meyer, warden. Second degree, Jop
allied roads, will be discharged from O’Brien. A pleasant evening was
T e lep h on e 475-Bl
kee. Wisconsin, attended high mass at now they have about enough to erect lin Council, Past Grand Knight, M. y.jMaSfis:
^he Sisters’ hospital In a few days,
in music and games.
H. Keeler, acting C.K.; H. J. Schulte,
our church on last Sunday. They
*here he has been successfully treated spent
Anna May Grace, who had four op fllKjnt a week here. They were highly a modest building. They ow*n a num D.O.K.; Edward Portley, warden, and
^or a severe attack of pneumonia.
erations performed for appendicitis at delighted with the majestic grandeur ber of lots in the west part of tho city H. D. Hornsby, Springfield, as I. ThJ
Mr. Polland of 325 South A street, the Sisters’ hospital and who was so of tho 8cener>* here. They are on their and have built a handsome brick rec major degree was In -the hands ol
^ho was slightly Indisposed for a few dangorou.ly 111 a few weeks ago, has way to Los Angeles. They were so tory."* Their present church Is a small lhat premier degree team from St.
^ays, has resumed his regular occupa almost completely recovered, aad U at charmed with Manitou that they ex frame building, which will bo torn lyouls* composed of the following:
F u r n itu r e , F i n e U p h o ls te iig g , W in d o w
down and the new church erected in
tion.
home at 352 Colorado avenue, thanks pect to visit here again on their re
its stead. Building material Is being State Deputy John S. I-eahy, proper
to
tho
fervent
prayers
of
her
good
ly
presiding,
.assisted
by
James
A.
Subscribe for tho Denver Catholic
S h a d e s an d A w n in g s .
turn.
placed on the ground and the edifice
McKoown, F. X. Ryan, John Posten.
Agister, terms, $1.50 a year. P. J. father and mother, the skill of the phyMore sunshine was brought into the will be completed in the spring. It will
Hair Mattrosses RenOTiitoA
Gallagher, district agent, 126 South slclnna nnd tho painstaking and ever- fireside of Mr. John P. Brady on Mon bo constructed of pressed brick, 40x70 lames M. Rohan. Richard Hanlon, Forniture Bepairing.
Ir., Joseph Granville. Ferd Garesche,
hlrd street, Victor, Colorado. Phono watchful care of the good slater..
day. January 15th, when Mrs. Brady feet, with a seating capacity of 350. Ford Meyers and ePter Burns, C.K.
P ic tu r e F ram in g a S p ecialty.
6C8 A.
Mr Thoa. Cahill, who was so badly
presented a fine baby boy. Mother and The contract has been let to a local St. Louis Council and State Warden.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald A. Hanley of nnd almost fatally burned by tho ex son are doing well. Tho parents re- man for $5,500.
1 2 9 - 1 3 1 E . H u e r fa n o S t .
C o lo r a d o S p r i n g s , C o lo .
plosion
of
a
gasoline
stove.
Is
Improv13 North Fifth street, gave a dinner
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Velvet Touches Popular.
Nine frocks out of ten, w'hethcr In
tended
for morning, afternoon or evenI
ANITUNCIAIION PAHISH.
In.g wear, show at least a touch of vel
'tOGAH AVE. PKO-CATHEDEAL.
Wm. Ebert. Tlie East Denver Paint vet, and the result is usually a happy
J. F. T«yIor, groceric*, confectionery,
one. As (or whole gowns and cos
b«kM7 . Be»l goods si lowest prices. Store. Paper Hanging and Painting. 376S tumes of velvet, and coats of velvet,
Downing
ave.
taey are, it seems, to be legion.
919 92nd St
The manufacturers have certainly
Lockhart Bros., i*rops. Wyman Mar- |
provided the wherewithal, for, though
T
H
E
M
O
D
E
L
hat, fancy groceries and meats. We j
last winter’s velvets were lovely, those
haTS tb« best of good things to est We j
of this season surpass them in qual
give prompt dolirery. Phone York 389.
ity and in var;?ty. The cottonback
chiffon velvets are shown in beautiful
Coal, W o o d , Hay, Grain. colorings, but it is, of course. In the
Eureka Monumental Works
all-silk velvets that triumphs have
V
ROBERT flOUGIITON, Prop.
! Phone 003 Blue.
3238-42 Downing. been attained.
One may have them in plain color,
Oflloo and Salesroom:
H. W. DUEKER. Prop.
and so soft, light, and supple that
...
liroadu'o.];.
they make the old-time velvet seem a
Painless Dentistryl clumsy stuff.
Ribbed silk velvet or silk corduroy
is also offered In all the new colorings,
H . T. Hatton & Co., Louis El Craine Br«. jand
is considered very chic for street
Expert Dentists and Oral Surgeons. '
D ru ggists and Chem ists.
Odozone (their patent) used (or all |costumes.
Pompadour
velvets, floral panne and
Painleea 0[>erationa.
|
short-haired plush, upon which a de
Prtympl Free Delivery.
No Pain or No Pay.
j sign appears to be printed or painted,
Office 2103 W. .32ci .Are. and ll321.'Jth St are among the novelties, as are beauti
Phone York 1-L.
fully striped velvet and satin mate
fork and Oolfax.
rials.
Even newer are exquisite mousse
flaiiafautioc Ouarauteed.
line allks, embossed with velvet
flowers in the same tone or a lighter
All Work Promptly Attended To.
or darker shade of the same tone,
giving what Is called a cameo effect,
and similar materials show velvet
P hotograph Studi®.
Crayou and ('upjlnc Work a Specialty.
flciwers in natural hues upon contrast
Plum ber.
428 Sixteenth St., corner Olenarm.
ing grounds.
2312 £. Colfax.
Phone York 811.
Variation of Corselet Skirt.
M a te & R e a t,
ST. LEO’S PARISH.
P ra ctica lT a ilo rs* Cleaners
Albert Stahl, meat market, fish, oys Suits and Overcoats .to Order $18.00 up.
Trousers to Ordtr $5.00 up.
ters and game in season. Phons Ked
Ladlea' and Oeiit*' Stilts, Coats and Jackets
M71. 1646 West CkiUax.

Fuel, Feed and Ice CoinpaDy

L M c D o n a ld ,

Altered to Fit.

S. Carlsea, shoemaker, fine shoe repairlag. 14C9 South Tenth St,
Henry Kahn, tailor, clenring, repairing,
pceaMing; work guaranteed. 100^. West
CbHax.
Mias Teas Kieslman, general store;
grooeriea, notions, stc. 1104 Santa Fe.

C A T H O L IC

Suits Dyed.82.50. Steam Cleaning.81.50
Suita Sponged and Pressed .50.
ISIS Chi^n7p> St.
ST. PATRICK’S PARISH.

J. C A P O L U N G O ,
Tailor.

j Suits Made to Order in the lAateetStyle
nt ■iiparviaiuM.
Clothes CleaDcd. Dyed and Repaired.
B ayha & B ohm ,
2o3l Nineteenth St.
K ock y M ountain Moniimental W ork s.
I M. R, It 0. A. Hanlin, hay. grain, flour
D««lert Caaeern Ora<te and
and
coal and wood. Moving ran. Exftlno(he bMUtifiil bark*blue Halida II feed,
preaa 397. 2016 W. 32nd Ave.
rOoturado) Ureiilta
II4S-SOChaMpa.
Phaae Main J0J6.

over collar of chinchilla that falls
upon a shoulder pelerine of sable or
come other expensive fur, and lace is
sometimes permitted to mingle with
the fur to the end that a very becom
ing cravat may bo accomplished.—
London Daily Mail.

)Q u d o ir

^

iConfident
Foulard petticoats are serviceable
and pretty.
Muffa are of immense size, but
feathery weight.
Brussels net with coin sitots is liked
for evening fruelv-*.
Albatross blon-t‘S with insertions of
Irish laco are lo\ ely.
Small check volveu *rc cot so
dressy as the plain colors.
Many of th>* cew' muffs and stoles
are simply hu.;** bunches of tails.
Buttons of cut Jet are effectively
used on black lire and velvet gow'us.
Feathery ^r- -n ft-rns are uuvel ilecorations appearing on the smartest
hats.
The- lovely new embroidered silk
llcrre lace bld-^ fair to take precedence
over all others.
Veils of champagne-colored chiffon,
hand-painted with roses, violets or or-'
chlds, catch ntu-ntlon.

Gatkolic BOOK Store,

H N tK
" nflT S -B P -ib ...
IS OBT-i

P O S T Photos

Cleaning Soiled White Felt Hats.
White felt hats have such a dis
tressing way of showing soil that It
Is a good plan to keep the right sort
of cleaning materials about. Dry
cleaning (or almost dry) is always
bC4t; there’s no tolling, with liquids,
how far the soil may be spread, peu-haps making an ugly little ring around
the original spot.
French chalk, carefully nibbed Into
the fell, will often do the trick; but a
rather stiff
made of powdered
magnesia and water Is a very good
cltanser, and really Is not to be
classed under the head of anything
but a dry clcnnser—there is so llttl*
wi.ter used. I*et it dry on. and tlicn
brush off very carefully.
There’s a wonderful little block of
%«tL'e white stuff—It I<->ks like a block
t>f miigneala--that works like magic.
All you do Is to rub on and brush off
and the work is done.
Visiting Gown.

IFR EE!
PRAYER BOOK
o r

Your
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A b s o lu te ly

F R E E

Ermine and Mink.

Ermine and mink form a charming |
combination. In a basque Jacket of i
carefully matched mink skins, ermine ‘
faces the long rivers and collar which •
finish the loo^^e front seams, while a ,
narrow* band of mink Is applied at the i
very edge. A very s ide band of mink \
with rounding i nila shapes the euff of |
the father scant sleeve, and it held
together by a gilt filigree button. The
accompanying muff is a pmall round
affair, comph
bidden beneath '
whole mink skint-

Gilt Edge

“^1

F in e L e a th e r
C o ve r.

Knife Pleating.

With the revival of the <ft, 1nstroiis silks, puiipadour crepes de
chine, old lac- - and old Jewelry of
other days cou:> the plcot edge rib
bons and the Richelieu plcatings. tbese
In all the stapl- colors and the shades
of the new color rard. In fact, rib
bons of ever)' variety, plain and print
ed, narrow and wide, are used on
dresay coetnn:
for winter wear.
Chiffons, soft messalino taffetas and
like weaves len-l themselves beautiful
ly to ribbon decorations in the way of
skirt bandings, girdles, bnultlones and
especially thssc new old ploattngs.

SACKED ilSABT PARISH.
Sells and W eber,
Heme Cooking and Baking. Orders
taken for fancy cakea, confectionery and
iaacy grooeriea. Mrs. Alice A. 8evey, G ro ce r y and Meat M arket.
r545V, Cliampa.
To Curl Ostrich Plumel.
Fresh and S<iH Meats, Fancy
For a young girl this new skirt Is
\nien an ostrich plume gets straight
H. A. Uames, dealer in staple and fancy
Orocerxes.
shirred into the waist, with a wide and stringy—in purtuaniv of their de
groceriea, fresh and salt meats. Phone
box plait paneling the front.
grading tendencies^don't attempt to
Prompt Delivery. 3341 Clear Creek Ave
9841 Maim e703-04 Champa.
restore the curl by knife or scissors
Costumes for Young Lady.
or any sharp <dged instrument These
Miss Lillian Johnson, 275S Larimer,
A lovely little voile for a girl of 16. cut the fibers snd leave your lap be
mtlllner: reduced prices.
was made of a shade of red, more like strewn with particles of the plume.
an Indian red than anything else, but i*ct the implement be smooth and
D E N T IS T R Y .
lighter. Broad tucks set the front of blunt along the edges—an Ivory pa
L . O ’N E I L L , D. D . 8.,
the waist off in a sort of square, and per knife ia V' ry good. The task is a
IM. 102 Pink.
40-41 Barth Block; Just Inside It wandered a graceful lit little more tedious by this method,
tle Tine, embroidered in silk, which but the result is more satisfactory
16tb and Stoat Streets
matched the high red exactly. Above
CMhrsna O'NslII
Denver, Col. the embroidery, draw'n work, done di and tbe feather Is not cut to pieces.
OaSUltS.
2740 L a rim er.
rectly upon the voile, made a yoke;
and the same drax'nwork—Just nar
Offioe Hoars:
Sundnya
6T. FRANCES DE SALES PARISH.
8 to 12, I to 5.
By Appointment row lines of threads, caught together
in the simplest possible patterns—ran
•Tel. Seufli Z74.
Werk Goaniate^d.
D R . J. J. O ’N E IL ,
all away around the full flounce of the
sklrL That flounce, by the way. had
W . D. M E S E R
D E N T IS T .
two deep tucks In place of its hem,
Ctean the keys of a piano with a
P ra ctica l P lu m b e r
Phone Olive 144L 20-21 Nevada Bldg., and was set on to the upper part of cloth molstcm'd with alcohol.
the skirt under another tuck. It was
I7th
and
California
Sta.
Salad dressing should not be mixed
fV». 131 nroadwar. mcNVRn. COLO.
a pretty echo of the broad tucks on with salad until Just before serving.
the
blouse.
Carrots and turnips will keep for
Bertha Hilton, D. 0., Osteopathic i'hy- FIPFINStRANCt ^
The sleeves were draped, and long, weeks, if not months, if placed in lay
sidan, 6 Mrst ave.; residence 132 S. Lin- l.llYLSURtTY BONDS
..iC N
pointed cuffs finished them. Being ers in 0 l)OX of sand.
CAClOSt
IN
Sl
R
A
kC
r.
A
^
l
y
r
P
c..ln. Phones, office. South 210, residence
made over white sUk, every bit of the
Keep macatoni in an air-tight re
iA4t (Ixs(.i I PON fl A n 1^
Ore«n 1422.
work was displayed.
ceptacle and plunge into boiling salt
water before cooking.
ST. JOSEPH’S PARISH.
New Muffs.
Add borax to the water in which the
The Ourson Music Store, muiiicQl merThe fad for half-length Jacket dish towels are washed and it will aid
y
.y
’/Or..:
chaad>«e; piano dealer and tuner. 754
sleeves has given rise to a decidedly in making them white and soft.
novel shape in mnffs Intended to keep
Clotheslines and pegs will keep in
not only tbe hands warm, but the good condition much longer if they are
C. A. Anderson, eoal, wood, hay, grain,
lower part ol the arms as well. These boiled for ten minutes before using.
ITour and feed* 635 Santa Fo ava. Please
arc distinctly a novelty, and practical,
To stuff dates, remove the stones
give US a eaU.
foe they really fit the shape of the
arms when hands are clasped.
E. Desserick, carpets, furniture, eroekLife other muffs of the season these
(ry, stovea, ranges, eU. 841-86T Santa
are flat, but they are cut with a seam
910 Sixteenth St%, atui
Pc ave.
in
the middle and so Joined that the
2200 Fifteenth Si, cor. Lasorosson
two parts meet at an angle. This per
C. W. Cowell, real estate, loans, inaurmits of the hands being thrust deep
anee and rentals, notary publia Phone
Into them without bending the muffs
I r. 9. WHIFFLI,
South 3SB. 627 Santa F# ave.
and the length of the fur is such that
S. A. Ramey, law, real eatatn, rentals, F. B . W hipple &. Co. it reaches to the elbows or to tbe be
ginning of the sleeves. This, of course,
cotieetiona and insurance, notary public.
Real Estate. InsurancBr
keeps the arms quite warm.
0L4 W. Eighth ave., near Snota Fe.
Without exception these are trimmed
Loans.
Dr. Carrie hoy BerUmamm, dentist. Tel. 2584.
113 Boston Bldg, with a fringe of tails or pendants, foi
tbe shape Is thin in order not to make
Ooody block, Eighth ave. and Santa Fe.
DENVER, COL.
the arms look large and a fringe is
needed to make the proportion good.
Mis Answer Not Apropos.
,
OI>ENEVENINGS
Big Muffs and Fur Collars.
Press of business caused a well
jF rances B ertm a n n & Co. known official in a downtown bank to
The prevalence of elbow sleeves,
which
has brought so much grist to
make
a
singular
reply
when
apprised
MILLINERY
the other day of a domestic affliction, the mills of the glovers, has also
benefited
the furriers extensively and
says
the
Chicago
Tribune.
Fol. Green IA7
716 Santo Fo Are.
Early In the aftomoon the official has changed tbe fashion in muffs.
Phone Pink G78
Large
muffs
were in vogue last
suddenly was summoned from his
desk, laden with documents appertain winter, but they are small when com
■ ' ■»
■
ing to the bank’s affairs, to answer a pared with the gigantic models that
are being sold this season. The aim
telephone call.
NESSIE A. MAHEE
Over the wire came the solemn an of tbe smart furrier Is to enable his
customer
to thrust not only her ban'ts
nouncement. slowly enunciated—“Your
K I L t lV E S T
but the whole forepart of her arn.s
has Just died.”
iSB Util Street
Denver, Colo. father-in-law
“Thank yon: very much obliged,’’ into the luxurious depths of tbe muff.
It is not “smart” to ask for a boa
was the hasty answer of the busy
financier, to the great amazement of or stole now when something warm
MRS. A, M. BUSH,
and ornamental is required for the
the sender of the sad message.
Of course, the official, with his mini, throat, the new title of the fur tippet
S o fto o l S u p p li e s
on the accumulated business that de la cravat, which is made In several
manded
urgent attention, was think forma. One of them is that of a dog |
Oonfeotionery. lee Cream, Soda, Pone,
Yellow chiffon with lace insertions.
Ing only of dismissing the woman a’ collar that clasps the neck snugly and
PoneiK Writing Paper, Eto.
Clel blue liberty satin embroidered
the telephone and getting back t<- terminates in front in cravat ends,
2141 Logan Ayeime.
work.
centered by bars of velvet and tiny in silver bow knots. Black velvet on
gold studs. Another type is a tum- bodice.

D O JV lIN ie C A t^ R ,

and fill the dates with almonds or
pennuts; then close the fruit and toil
in sugar.
t^lcan copper kettles with lemon
dipped in salt and rinse thoroughly
wiih clear water, polishing with a soft
cl( th.

Blue velvet, with corselet skirt snd
bolero trimmed with Persian embroid
ery, and lace rhlnchUIa toque.
Ths Correct Slope.
The Dlrectolre robes nerd to be
cunningly fashioned with a tight
foundation, to have the loose folds
shape in to the figure end at the
waistline and reveal the swell of the
hip. There is very little difference
between the nirretoire and Empire
robes, save In the detail. The Direct
oire has the swathing bands that
como below tbe bust and draw tbe
robe In to tbe figure, and tbe sleeves
are of elbow lenrth. whereas tbe •»
called Empire hat shorter sleeves
and the bands of the bodice come
above or across the top of the bust,
and do not draw the folds beneath
into the form.
Tbe princess robe, as dlnstingutelv
ed from these, is tight-fitting, but fn
all there is the unbroken line from
the bust to the floor. Thu terms em
pire princess and princess arc suffi
cient for practical purposes to dlffcrentlste them.

Contains:

T able of F easts and Fasts.
M orning and E ven in g P rayers.
Litanies.
P rayers at Mass.
Ordinary o f the Mass.
Station, P salm s, etc.

f--. ROSARY

New Millinery ModelOne of the latest models in tba
millinery world is simple in construc
E le g a n t A r tic le .
tion. but stunning in appceranco. It
is black French b«‘aver, the wide brim
rolled gracefully on each side and the
crown encircled with gt)ld clotb. Two
pale blue tips prettily arranged on
left Bide are the only other decora Your C hoice M ailed P ostpaid for
tions.
A Dinner Novelty,
A French favor for luncheons or
dinners is novel. It is u tiny earthen flower pot. hardly biggt-r than a
liqueur glass, in which a four-leaf
clover is growing. This Is better than
a pressed leaf in a glass locket, or
any other crtlficlal device.

O ne

Y e a r s S u b s c r ip tio ti to

Denver Catholic Register

‘ The Chase Studio’

■Si

$ 1 .5 0

P e r Y e a r In A d v a n c e

A g e n ts W a n te d .
m
Send M oney b y R egistered L etter, P .C . M on ey Order
or C heck to

Denver

C a th o lic

R e g is te r,

3 9 N e w s p a p e r U n io n B u ild in g
i8 3 4 C u r tls S t .

D E N V E R , COLO .
Pink teffeta trimmed with gaage
ribbon ruchings and chiffon roses In o r O rder th rou g h our R epresen tative.
medallions,

toys

THE

COLLEGE
N O TE^
S A C R E D H E A R T CO LLEG E.

DENVER

Darley and Noone..........
Ballard and Gaughan .... .......... 333
Baca and Barouase ........
Dunn and Turner ........
Second Division—
Per Cent.
O’Brien and Godfrey....... ......... 750
Reilly and Green .......... .......... 750
Carberry and O’Boyle__ ........ 750
N. Stoln and Murphy ,... .......... 714
Gonzales and McKnlght .. .......... 650
Ducey and Conway........ ........ 350
Floyd and Kenny ............ .......... 333
Dozier and O'Laugtalln ...
222
Gonzales and Chavez .... .......... 167
.Mullen and Murphy ....... .......... 167

*"Religloni et Bonit Artibuc.”
Critic, .Mr. J. McCarthy.
CARE o r THE BROOM.
After this, the president made a few
Loy«{* Debating Society (the literary remarks concerninK the preliminary to
Kt>ep 8 pailful of suds In the slnV
organization of the College.
the public debate. The principal points e\ery sw-wpiug day, nud ns often n.-t
Id commemoration uf the close of to be considered by the Judges are: tho broom bec-omes dusty take it to
ihe first aemcater, the Loyola Dcbatlojc first, argumentation; second, delivery; the link, dip Jt up ami down In thpnil, shake well mid continue awfejSociety gave over Ita rcitular nutting third, composition.
The subj€>ct of the day, resolved: Ing. Then, when alt Is swept. vvHi^h 11
iMt Saturday, and devoted the time to
o:;.A ninre before putting It away.
norrymaking. An Interesting program “That high IIo'nF'’ la the beat preven Not only will the broom wear longer,
had been arranged and waa moat en- tive to Intemperance," waa then dis tbe suds toughening the splinters, but
cussed. Mr. DeSpaln. the flrzt cham the larpct will look brighter.
tertalningly carried out.
Tbe Inatallalinn of the new ofllcera pion for the itffimullvo, after explaining
------Vlb
CLEAN THE OVEN.
'
for tbe aecond term waa first on tbe tho question, launched forth into such
program of the day. Mr. Ryan, the a sea of .•rgnmeDts that at first he
Ifyre the iiiride of the oven kept
retiring president, made a short well- threatened, to overwhelm hla oppo soruoulousiy clean. Wash the entlra
rbc~cD address, and cIosiHl his re nents. .Mr. Kuiip then arose and elo Inside of tb^ oven (not forgetting the
marks by introducing the new prcsl- quently addrease<I the nuHiing. Hla roofi at least once a week» Remove
the shelves tt(d door before begtnnln,.;
dfot. Mr. W. T. Davoren.
ai)oecb showed careful preparation operations,
nnl scrape off any burr.t
Mr. Davoren took ihc chair, after and d< .*rvr much iiraise.
tubttance with au old knife. Let the
making a few remarks expressive of
Mr. Campbell, the second affirmative, oven be kr:»t open till quite dry and a j
his thanka, and outlined hta policy for th*-n arose, and (bis belug the first smell of
lute passed off. A spokv
tht future. Mr. AIh'1, the new aecro- time he has apiK'artMl. surprised every br;;<h kept for this purpose is very
us»-r
-1
,
tary, was called upon to outline his body. His delivery. hU rare good
yIvus concerning th«- fulfillment of hit Judgntent. and his splendid Rogliah, all
THE GREASY SINK,
posit on KeaiKmdlng. he launched went to c!;:-- him as one of the best
A greasy sink is not to be tnlerateff,
forth Into a humorous eulogy of hla speakers -jf the dnv.
poailion In general, and of himself In
Mr. Roblni-ni vr.if. the next speaker, Rud the (irausing of it. If It be of
giii/.Hl Ware, may be easily accomparticular, among other things congra and hr alio d.
much credit for I<i--I:m1 with Uie aid of parntflu. Dip
tulaling tbe society on its choice bis speech. »-aiMclu)ly when w«* con a
of tlniinel in a little of the oil
?=hortly after Mr. \V. C'rean. by special sider th< short space of time hr hml in ;imJ then rub it o\er the t1:ik. All
rcgui"*. rendered the “Spirit of *76“ which tt> prepare, having had but the grens'' and tlirt will qnUkly come
off, i-ml the i>n>el! ut the paraffin can
on the flute, accompanied hy the plan twenty four hours* notice.
: ' Mr Ryan Mr. Crean'a rendition
.Mr. .N( lllgiin. the “lust of th<* affirm- e:»*lly be rernoreil by washing vUh
be rtlly applaud<*d. md to tbe 'Iv*--then
*nd ably - rtm«led ’>-ip ami hot water. Thla treatment
will have a «.i<-artsing effect on the
t: ■ ajnur -ru--*nt of all. waa pr« :*nted tht
of his coll- su* ’
=;«ik pipis.
Mr. H-irtford. the "!n=», but n<it Ihe
wltb a gorgiKms botiquct of artificial
a token of Ihe appr^ ria Ieai’ .“ tmmetiluteiN follow«-d. and held
TH> RKl'AIU A .MIRROR.
tloo of hta fellow studenta.
his MUdleot
attention from begln- To repair a dnnioged mirror pout
Thus the fun went on. as ime after nlnr to end Mr. Hartford Is a good
a shev't of tinfoil almut three
r. the ntimbera were cleverly ijtc.'iker tnd d«
much credit.
drams of qub-kailrer to the square
rv~‘rrtd.
Th< q'l- *!' II V •- thrn thrown oiien fr q of foil. Rub smartly with a plere
TL‘-n the membera were Invited to to th( l<" . . *tnd was esrnesily de of but kskin until tbe foil becomes brlU
: ther mom In the library, where huttNl I-. in<ir«* than a dozen members llant. Jury the glass upon a flat table
aoK material pleasures were awaitTwo buain> no i tinj;.. of officers rt face downwanl. IMace the foil upon
lax tht m. The many numbers on the gardlng the armogement for the public the <lRm.ne(Ml portion of tbe gtasa, lay
a sheet of paper over tbe foil and place
pr— im make It lm|>o«albl« to n»en- debate, were h«-ld diiilnr the week.
upon it a block of wood or a piece of
tlon them Individually, and so we must
F X O HHIK.N.
marble with a perfectly flat surface;
praise them colU*ctlvcIy. for they cer
First Academic
put upon It sufflrlent weight to press
tainly all merited praise. UeadlngS;
The re ult of ih* jirellmlnary debate It down tightly: let it remain In this
• polntt**! poems, comical dlaaei^ which was held Inst Tiit jday evening. position a few hours. Yha foil will ad
Utlons. and Instrumental numt»4 ra ren In the olle=:^- nail, will l*e mad? known here to tbe glass.
dered the progrom mf-«t enjoyable. The later. - - the Judges are unable to give
•vinmltte an arrangements, composed their diK-lsion In time for this Issue.
of .Messrs. Mannlx. Davoren, M
Th following young gentlemen were
Dorsch. D. Floyd and F. Dtinn, re- the contcalunti:, of whom six are to be
•eired well earned commendatlnna.
si-lectitl as prlnciimls and six as alterr e c T p e s : : c '>
Among the visitors present were nates: V. Jones. C. nutterfleld, J.
Rev A. J. Schuler. R»*ctor of the Col Henny, J. Horan. J Mendoza. P. l^>wry.
Foie de Veau a TAnglalse —Take
lege, Rev. Wm. J. Ijonergan. vice pres .1. McDonald. J. LiietJers. K. Nicholson.
Went. Rev. Fr. Murray. Rev. Fr Mac W Moses. R Ogle. F. Oilrlrn. A Sex- slices of calves’ liver. Put these in
a
pan
with a large piece of butter, pep
Donald. Mr. Hyde. 8. J.. and Mr. Carey. ton. R NtKine and F. O’Neil.
per and salt. .Mince fine a buncli of
8 J. The Rev«*rend Fr. Rector ad
parsley and a small piece of onion to
dressed the society In a few congratu
gether. Add these to the liver. Cook
The Annual Retreat.
latory remarks, lauding the past suc
The annual retreat for the students about twenty minutes. Serve Imme
diately.
cess of tbe society and urging Its mem
will begin Tuesday morning. January
bers to further efforts In Ihe future. 30th. and end on the feast of the Purifi Date Jelly- Rinse a pint mould In
An address was a ^ made hy Fr. Mur cation. Februan 2nd. Rev, Father Don boiling water and then in cold; put a
little lemon Jelly at the bottom and|
ray and Mr. Hyde, and tbe reviews
oher. fl. J.. who. together with Father
made of the society's work during the Rosawlnkel. S. J.. has been giving then arrange some halved and stoneds
In i pattern after dlppiag them
past semester was very pleasing to mlasiona In the city, will give the re dates
In a JcII.t; pour over sufficient Jelly to^
tbe membera. The mo<lerator, Rev. Fr.
set the dates and then fill up the
treat.
Dreane. congratulated Ihc society on
mould In layers of Jelly and dates;!
the results thus far nchiove<I, output In a cold place until set. and, wheni
The Play.
ready, tu~u out Into a glass dish.
!
ilDf>d some of the work ahead of It.
Leal there should bo some Interfer Potato Flour .‘tponge Cake—Beat the'^
sod then dlamlsoed tho assembly with
ence
with
base
ball
practice
in
the
bis l>e8t wishes for tho future.
yolks of eight eggs with ouc-half pound*
This n-as a most auspicious begin near future, a few changes were made of imwilerod sugar for thirty minutes:
ning for the second term and the out In tho cast of characters for “The ndil the juice and xest of one lemon:
Amanuenala.'* which now stands aa fol- boat the whites to a stiff froth, add
look for increased success la bright.
them to the yolks, then fold In, with
Splendid results are evidenced by lowa:
out sifting, one-quarter pound potato
the Increase In number of active mem Private Secretary................. Doach
flour; b.ike on a rack placed about two
bers, In the more aubatantlal na Ughtheurt. Sr..............M. D. Currlgan inches from the bottom of the oven In'
Cattermole,
Sr.
..................E.
Mannlx
ture of the debates, and in the greater
a very light heat for forty-five to sixty;
efforts devoted to thO work by tho par Harry Ughtheart .............. -I- Walsh minutes, depending upon the thickness
1
ticipants. Self posaesalon. Improve Jack Cattermole................B. Murray of the cake.
ment in delivery and ability to think Snip ................................... L Tipton
Date or Fig Gems—Beat Ihe joikt of|
and reason “on one's feet" must necea- Smudgeoos .......................... E. Dunn two eggs and mix with one cupful of:
snrlly follow careful and earnest en Goodwin ............................. V. Jones milk; sift a teaspoonful and a half of;
deavor. These qualities are Indlapen- Tenant ......................... -'i McGovern baking powder with half a cupful ofi
white flour and mix with half a cupfuP
ilble In latter life and In this respect Uutler............................. J- -McDonald of finely chopped figs or dates; addj
the society has proven most beneficial
flour and fruit to the milk and eggs;,
to Its members.
stir In one cupful of tthole wheat flour;|
Athletic Notes.
During the coming months the work
beat
tho two whites of eggs stiff and|
The sUndlng of the teams In the fold into
the mixture; bake In well-‘
will be carried on by most efficient of
bandcall tournament of the senior di greased gem pans in a moderate oven
ficers, aided by a prevalent spirit of
on a rack midway of the oven.
i
Interest The result ought to be far- vision is as follows.
Per Cent.
Pepper Mangoes—Select firm, bull-'
reaching, as tho aim of the officers la
to push Ihe work as much as Is con- McEncry and CurrlBan ...............1.000 no8<xl peppers, as the milder Spanish
sweanc-y and Dunn ...............,..1,000 ones do not make good pickles. They!
alatent with thoroughneas.
Doach and Sullivan .................... 1.000 must, however, be perfectly grecnj
M. DOSCH, '06.
a slice from the stem and remove
Floyd and Walsh ...................... 1.000 Cut
nil the seeds, taking care not to bnjlsc|
Academic Literary and Debating So Murray and Duedera.................... 800 the peppers. Put the pepper cups andi
McLeod and Mulligan ...............
covers Into a stone Jar and cover witlil
ciety.
The 13th regular meeting of the Aca- Ramcrez and Saracho ................. 7H a strong brine. Let them stand three
W.
Walsh
and
McBnncrney
.......
C
O
O
days, then drain and cover with cloar,i
<l®mlc Literary and Debating Society
cold water twenty-four hours. Pot
took place Saturday, January 20tb. Jones and Pfclfler..................... ?>00 into each pepper some shredded cab
Tormey
and
Peconey
.................
128
After roll call the criticism of tho
bage,
a tiny white onion, a small string-*
former debate was read. This well Harrison and Hazzard ............... <28 bean, a gherken and three or four nas^
Smith
and
Colburn
.....................
233
turtium
seeds. Make a paste of bal^
t^orded composition won much ap
Fitzgerald and McMullln ............ 100 a cup mustard seed, a tnblespoonful
plause for Us writer, Mr. Abell,
After the reading of the account of Job. Walsh and -McCarthy .......... 100 of grated horseradish, a tablespoonfuJ
ground mustard, two tablespoonfula
the preceding debate from the Denver Brennan end .McGovern ............ 112 sugar, two tablespoonfuls of olive ol|
Catholic Register, by Mr. Lueders, tho Ryan and Hickey ........................ 000 and a teaspoonful each celery seed,
subject of the next debate wras anand allspice. Fill Oie peppers
The standing of tha teams In the mace
with this paste, packing In firmly, then
uounced, and also, the names of the dojunior handball tournament la as tol- replace the caps and tie or sew In
aters. Subject: Resolved: “That our
_ ^ place. Pack tho peppers In a stone Jar
arge department stores are an Injury lows:
and cover with scalding hot water.
First Division—
^0 the country.”
Let them remain In this two days, then
Rupp
and
Davis.........................
Affirmative, J. Akolt. F. Baulsch, T.'
•jour off the vinegar, reheat and again
Mendosa and E. Stein................ 7
Gibbons.
;urn over the peppers. Cover close asji
Prior and Saracho .....................
‘
Conw^ay*'"^'
Duncan. J. Heaney and Walsh ...................... ® kean Ifi A cool, dry place.
sacred h eart c o lleg e .

C A T H O L IC
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Satin Crepes de Chine.
Tho satin crepes de chine are tho
latest fad In this fascinating material,
and assuredly they do in themselves,
and entirely apart from trimmings
and elaborations as may be employed,
make for a very rich, and even luxuri
ous, appearance. One of the very
faint primrose yellow ahades—yellow
is In very strong vogue at present—
is trimmed with a real Valenciennes
lace of ancient pattern and workman
ship, tbe lace being cut according to
pattern and little lattice effects done
in bias band of the crepe and connect
ed with fancy stitches let into the de
sign.
Those lattices and the lace alter
nate to make a shallow, round yoke
at the neck, and are repeated lower
down In festoon form across the front.
The yoke extends all around the neck,
appearing likewise In the back, but
tbe festooned design appears in front
only.
Clusters of tucks running parallel
with the fastenings are used to trim
the back of the waist.
Tbe sleeve la a simple puff of mod
erate size to tho elbow, where it it
met by a deep mitaine cuff, the lace
finish of which drops far down over
the band and offers a marked distinc
tion to tbe half sleeve that is so much
In use Just now.

minutes, when the candy should set:
pour into a greased tin and score It
well with tho point of a knife before
it is cold, or it will not break Into
nice neat pieces. When using lump
sugar use half a pint of milk to a
pound of sugar and treat exactly as
above
described.
The flavoring
should be added just before tbe can
dy is poured Into tho tin.
Waist of Moire.
Blouse of light green moire, the
front forming a sort of plastron bor
dered with two ruffles of the material
and gathered In the middle to a lit-

DENVER.

J. L. CRAMD, II. O.
MRS. T. O. CBAMB.,D. O.
Graduates of American School of Oflteopalfa/, KirksTilie, Mo.

Denver Infirmary of Osteopathy,
Telephone *020.

Rooms 31 and 32 Masonic Temple,
Offioo Hours: 9 to IS a. m., 1:30 to 4d)0 p. m.
JiKNVER, COU

WE GUARANTEE
A P E R M A N E N T A N D S P E E D Y CURE FOR

DRUNKENNESS, DRUG AN3 TDBACGQ
Habits and Nervous Diseases
Without the use of powerful medicinefl, at

T H E

B E R L IN

IN S T IT U T E .
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Small Hats for Rainy Days.
A small hat. rather than an exag
\v*
geratedly targe one, may be a conces
Ti
sion to tho attempted a- verlly of the
model, as Is the fact that the mate tie round yoke, also of the material.
rial used In the costume la of such
Tho collar Is of embroidered vel
«ort that It cannot be seriously In vet finished wl?h n knot of velvet and
jured by ruin or snow. Plain clolhb a silver buckle. The little chemisette
and serges are preferred to the is of lace.
I
rough tweeds and chovlo:?, which In
Tho puffed sleeves are finished
truth would look anything but smart Just above the elbows with bands and
made on these lines. A small pat ruffica of the material, the former or
tern of the blue and green plaid Is namented on the outsiile with silver
allowed, but with trimmings of braid ; buckh w.
and bright buttons or with bloa folds j
of cloth, either blue or green. Ap- |
Tailored Shirt-Waist.
parently the Idea to be carried out l*» j
that all trimmings ahall be flat, for | An excellent tailored shirt-waist
model
pictured
in cameo moire Is
there are no gathered skirts or |
flounces, and the lines are all long ' made over a fitted lining and closei I
OUR REMEDY HAS \K\’ ER BEEN KNOWN TO F.AII/, and la kMwm m
at
tho
center
front.
Broad tucks dec-1
ami flat.
|
orate the Lack and front of tho walsL 1 the German Cure because for 25 years it has been sDCcesafuIIy «ae# te •
Germany
for the cure of alcoholism and drug addictions of every ki»4. te x
All-Around Useful Gown.
i forming a -:-Mii;.fted Yost In front [
A stylish gown of the tailor-made ' Tho neck Is finished with a high this country It has been used with most gratifying results la BelWvM *
variety Is sufficiently neat and unns- j standing collar and shaped strap. The | hospital. New 'York city, and is often referred to In medical jourMla
suming to be worn early In the morn- |alcove is a regulation Icg-o’-mutton; the Bellevue hospital treatment. Tbe fact remains that this curw te 9$ ■
ing, and Is yet dressy •nough to be i model, fitting closely from the elbow, German origin, and therefore properly called the German Core.
worn throughout the day. It Is an I and decorated with a shaped strop at
Those who are suffering from alcoholism or drug habits should
all-around useful gow*n. Tbe skirt la |the wrist to match the nock trimming. at once. Better still, call at the Institute In person, and learn how oMs
a full flare, plain over tbe hips, and Taffetas and (he new soft satin wifi eacious the German Cure boa been in hundreds of the most seveos caoMi
has narrow pipings <H velvet down make up well for extra occasions, and
Patients may have good board and fine private rooms In the laatttaloV
each scam. There aiw broad, fiat |for general wear, mohair, brilllantine.
plaits, making the skirt full at tho French flannel, the new wash flan they BO desire.
ncls
and
winter
shirting
are
suggest
Our
chargea are most reasonable.
bottom, with the hem turned up over
a i>olntcd ornamentation of black sat- od. Size 3G requires five and one-hall
yards
of
twcnlj-oc*»
Inch
allk.
or
thre*
T H E
B E R L I N
IN S T IT U T E
In. Tbe latter, again, together with I
lines of silver braid, fashions the be- and one-fourth yards of thlrty-alx Inch
«23 HAST OOU'AJC AVENUE, DKNVEK, COLORADO.
roming high folded belt, over which i material
the black nod whito cloth falls in I
Smart Eton Jacket.
the form of a bolero, cut decollete be
Dame Fashion still clings deter
low a chemisette of cream lace, ornamonted alternately with narrow : minedly to the short uud essentially
lines of black satin and silver braid. smart little Ktoa jacket for. the tailor
The small triple revera are of souple made. In Its later developments it is
THE
cloth, respectively rose du Barrl, pale somewhat loose as to fit and curtailed
blue and pastel mauve in color, with - as to length. One noticed recently
a delicate embroidery of forget-me- comes to within a few inches of the
waist line, setting well out from the
nots on the uppermost rever.
figure, and with stitched straps and a
velvet inlay on the collar for Its decStege Gown From Paris.
In “La Marche Nuptlalc, ” at the , oration. The nklrt Is one of the new
theatre du Vaudeville In Paris, Mile extremely full models, tlie front
de Bray wears this gown of white breadth dIsi>o«<-d with flat plaits In
liberty.
i either scam, those released below the
The skirt la trimmed with bias knee and pressed flat to the bottom.
bands of the same, bordered with i Stitched strapidngs are applied plain
frills of mallnc. These bands arc on the hem. the upper row turning
back to faiten.

625 East Coifax
Avenue
’Phone York 420

D e n v e r

C a t K o lic

Novel Work Box.
An original type of workbox, and
one easily made, has for foundation
a medium sized spice box, sandpaper
ed down and oiled till It has a fine
polish. A strip of suede about half
tho width of the side of the box Is
glued fast to it, leaving a margin each
side of the polished wood. This suede
Is otiUlnod in burned work In any de
sired design. To the top of the bos
is attached a circular pleco of suede,
also decoroted. Inside the box a thin,
round cushion of satin—pink or blue,
being the favorite color—Is fastened
to the wood with small, brass-Ueaded
tacks.
About Tucks.
In making hand tucks It Is a good
plan, particularly If one Is using a
single thread machine, which will
manipulate more delicate stuffs than
will most of the lockstitch machines,
to ran the tucks In with the aid of the
tuck-marker, but without any thread
In the machine. Thiu will mark the
exact place for your hand-stltchlng,
and one In well repaid for the little
extra work by the exquisitely neat
appearance of .the finished tucking.

AGENTS

W A N T E D

All The News
All The Time
C o r r e s p o n d e n t s w a n te d In e v e r y to w n

Interrupted with embroidered motifs
and Louis XV knots.
The draped corsage Is finished
around the low neck with a bertha
of mallne trimmed with bands of
the iiberty, which, like those on the
skirt, are bordered with ruffles of maline. Motifs and a knot ornament tho
$ 1 .5 0 Per Y ea r
Novelties in Girdles.
front. Tho elbow sleeves are trimmed
Girdles of lace, cleverly shaped and
to correspond.
made up on fitted and boned founda
tions of crinoline covered by cloth of
Candy for Children.
A delicious candy for children can gold or silver are among the novel
be made with brown, lump or granu ties, and there are shown, too, some
girdles which, while more novel
lated sugar. When made with brown fur
than beautiful, arc by no means so
It becomca very hard; with lump cumborsomo
as they sound and are
sugar It la crisp, and with granulat
ed sugar slightly sticky. Tho meth smoothly finished in leather.
od Is the same whichever sugar Is
Flowered Ribbons.
used and It can be flavored to suit
The handsome flowered ribbons are
tho tastes of those who are going to
shirred
or
boned into narrow or wide
eat It. Lemon Juice, vanilla and pep
permint extract can all be used to girdles with or without buckles. When
worn
with
a frock of plain color,
flavor It, says Iho Phlladelphi.a Press.
For brown or granulated sugar, take these flowered girdles often have a
i breakfast cupful of sugar and the wide fold of silk or satin matching the
'>anie quantity of milk- Put the milk frock material running around tho top
\nd the sugar In an enameled pan. of the girdle and kvotted at the top of 29 NEWSPAPER UNION BUILDING, 1824 CURTIS
bring Jo the boll and boll for twenty the center frock
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Subscribers and other* are requested
to send In item* of interest to reader*.
b u s a t G o ld fie ld
All items for publication in this col
umn should reach this office not later
than Wednesday evening to insure pub
E n th u sia stic C ou n cil O rg a  lication. The writer should sign liis
name, and not “A Subscriber,” "A
n ize d W ith L a rg e Class
Render.” etc. We cannot print notes
3
tliat are not vouclied for.
Knlchtu from Callfurnia
Judge John 1. Mullins Is suffering
Sunday, January 14th, was a rod let from a severe cold.
Go to Mrs. Cullen, 1462 South Tenth
ter day for the Knights of Columbus of
Nevada. On that day Goldfield Council street, for anything in the millinery
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
I.<ast Saturday afternoon the Queen’s No. 1070, was instituted with a class line.
Daughters met at the home of the of forty candidates and twelve trans
D. J. Sullivan Is absent from the
immACulatc Conception Cathedral—
liOgnc avnnue. ht'twwn EiphteentTiand president. Miss Marie Sullivan, 1673 ferred members. No finer class of city temporarily on business, but has
NInoU'cnth avoiiuee. Rt. Rev. N. C. York. The next meeting will be held Catholic gentlemen ever gathered to not abandoned Denver as the item In
last week’s Is:ue might have led some
gether in Goldfield.
Mata, r^deuce 1536 Ix>gan aveatte; on the 4th of February
Reno Council was present In great to believe.
Rev P. A. Pliilllps. Rev. H. L. MeSACRED
HEART
Monamln, Rev. M. \V". Donovan, resl
numbers with a special train, and
The Installation of offleers of Cul
denco 1738 Ix>gan avenue.
knights from California points were len Court No. 301. W. C. O. F., will oc
Dr. James I. I^aughltn, dentist, 314 conspicuous.
Masses on Sundays at 6:30. 7:30,
cur on Monday. February 19, 1906, at
8:30, 9:30. 10:30; week days, 6:30, Temple Court, Fifteenth and Califor The council was organized by John 8 p. m.
nia streets. Telephone Pink 784.
B;15.
Bear O’Sullivan, district deputy, as
The Ijidy Foresters of this city will
Next Sunday will be monthly Com sisted by Rev, J. B. Dermody, F. E.
Sacred Heart Church—Corner I.arlbe pleased to learn that the Past High
•nor and Twenty-eighth 8tr<*els. Con munion Day for the Boys’ Sodality.
McCafferty, John Horgan and Capt. J. Vice Chief Ranger, Christine Hoffman,
ducted by Ihn Jesuit Fathers. Pastoral
The dance given by the Young La F. Murphy.
* rosidcuce..27C0 Raiinier street. As dies' Sodality at Hyndman ball was un The first and second degrees were has returned to the Queen City to re
sistant pastors, Rev. Edward Barry, S. doubtedly a success, fully s-'venty.five exemplified by Reno Council ,as fol side. Her many friends bid her wel
come.
J.; Rev J. F. Holland. S. J.; Rev. couples being present.
lows: Grand knight. Chas. Gulling;
Tho memlHTS of Cullen Court No.
ffeury SwifI, S J.: Rev. F. X. GubSister Mary Alexine, principal and deputy grand knight, M. J. Kelly; 301. W. C. O. F.. and the many friends
4toskt. a. J
high school teacher, is very 111, conse- chancellor, Jere Walsh: warden, H. of Miss Jennie J. Ryan, will be pleased
Sundays. Ion mass at 6:00, 7:00, 8:30 qu< ntly the high school pupils have a R. Buckley; Rev, Thos. W. Horgan.
to hear that she is very much better
<cfaildn.n>, and 9:30. High mass and couple of days' vacation.
The third degree was in charge of and that hopt^ is entertained that she
Mcmion at 11 o'clock. Week days, mass
We are glad to be able to announce District Deputy J. J. Rosborough of will be sufficiently well to be present
at S:30. 6:00. 7:00 and 8:00 o'clock.
that Mibs Hannah of 2742 Curtis street California and staff.
at the initiatloD ceremonies.
St. Joseph’s—Corner South Water la fully recovered and will be out very
After the work was finished the
At this season of tho year one never
•treet and SUth avc/iue. Rev. Thomas .soon.
knights repaired to the banquet room, knoWs when wc arc likely to have a
I', lirviwn, C. SS. K.. pastor, assisted
where'
a
sumptuous
banquet
w
*as
severe
storm. When gh lug a party or
The quarterly flaanclal statement of
l»y the Redomptorist Fathers, Rev. Ste
the church is being printed and will be spread. The menu was w*ell arranged reception remember that you can
phen Eisler, C. SS. K.; Rev. Wliliam
distributed next Sunday at all the and the knights partook of the choice phone to Main 387 for a sidewalk
O'Shea. C. S3. R.; Rev. Henry Guen Masses.
viands.
canopy, or you may need a blanket for
ther. C. RS. R.; Rov. Frederick V'ogt,
Toasts were responded to by able your horse. In fact, the Schaefer Tent
C. 5tS. R. Pauloral residence, C05 W.
speakers, and the day will lopg be re and Awning Coinapny, at 1421 I«arlm<'r
8 T. PATRICK’S.
Sixth a/enue.
membered in Goldfield.
street, arc wholesale manufacturers of
Committees were composed as fol everything in the canvas line.
Sun-lays, low mass at 6:00, 7:30 and
On last Sunday the members of the
9:1^ (childnn'si., aad high mass at Young I.adies' Sodality received Holy lows:
Executive Committee on Reception
M:.30. Vesper® at 7:30 p. m. Week Communion In a bo<ly.
MAY THEY REST IN PEACE.
daya. uaHK"& .*it C:O0 and 8:00 o'clock.
The Misses Cody of Central City —Geo. D. Pyno, chairman; Rev. J, B.
St. Ueo the Great—C-orner Tenth SiK'Dt a few days tbla week the guest Dt'rmody, E. C. Walsh, Geo, J. Foley,
Mrs. Elizabeth Gotteslebon, who
and Colfax avenue. Rev. Wm. ot their cousin. Miss Kate Flo.vd of Peter Erbel.
was thrown and terribly injured In
O'Uyan. pastor; R**r. C. O'Farretl as- West Thirty-third avenue.
On Charter—F. E. McCafferty, chair alighting from a street car last week,
siolant Moh.-ies on Sundays, 6:00. 7:00,
man: Rev. J, B. Dermody, J. J. Walsh, died at St. Jos<‘ph‘8 hospital on Thurs
On Sunday. January 14th, the trig9:00 and 10:30. Week days. 6:00 and
Capt. J. F. Murphy, M. W, Gelinek.
day. January 18th. The funeral took
uum for the men of the parish closed
8:00
On Banquet—E. C. Walsh, chairman; place from the residence on 1901 Sher
Annunciation—1'liirty-sixth and Hum- with Rosary, Sermon. Benediction and F. E. McCafferty. Miles Birder.
man avenue on Saturday morning at
lK»ldl rlrwts. Very Rov. Mgr. Henry the Paiml Blessing by the pastor. At
Officers and members of the now 10 o'clock. Requiem high mass at the
Robinson, V. G, pastor; Rev. Edward the close of the services there was a council:
Cathedral
at 10:;;0. Interment private.
Ri-rketnoyer , ashir.taot.
Residence. r€*ception Into the Holy Name Society.
Geo. D. Pyne, grand knight; W. H.
Tho funeral of Miss Mary Ia)uIso
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. E.
3^71 H^Ht)hotdt>strc<<. Sunday masses
Wetshar, deputy grand knight: F. E. daughter of James H. and Klizabetb
J. Howard was baptized last w'cek.
4l 5:30. 7:30, 9:00 and 10:30.
McCafferty, chancellor:
E. Glass, Ball of the Mcmarch dairy. Harman,
3L Patrick's—Bell belwoen Fairvfew
warden; Geo. J. Foley, advocate; took place last Sunday morning froni
ST. JOSEPH'S,
and West Thirty-third avenues. Rev.
Charles Miller, financial secretary; the residence at 8:15 o'clock. St.
Joseph P. Cariigan, pastor. Residence,
Jas. J. Butler, recorder; F, P. Hlpp, John's Church at 9:30 o’clock. Inter
The Married Ladles' Sodality had
3251 Itell avenue.
treasurer; Anthony Carlin, inside raonl, Fairmoont cemolory.
their
Installation
Thursday
evening.
bt- Oominic's—Comer West Twentyguard; Patrick Feely, outside guard;
January
18th.
The
new
officers
arc:
Maggie Claj>cy. aged seventy years,
nv.enueand Groro street. Rev. F.
E. C. Walsh. lecturer; Rev. J. B. Der
A. O'Nolll, O. 1*. pastor. Residence, Mrs. Young, president; Mrs. AIcLellan, mody, chaplain; John Horgan, M. W. died at 8t. Anthony’s hospital, Satur
vice president; Mrs. Donegan, secre
day. January 20th. The funeral was
2t31 Boulevard
Gelinek, J. J. Walsh, trustees; Rev.
tary; Mrs. Barry, treasurer.
hold from the hospital on Monday fol
St. Elizabeth's—Comer Curtis and
Thos. F. Dermody, Rev. J. J. Gleason.
lowing
at 8 o'clock. Interment, Mount
Mrs. McElroy of 335 South Thir Michael Kloskey, J. H. O’Connor, M.
Mevenlh slroels. Rev. Pius Manx, O.
9*. M.. p.islor. Masses on Sundays at teenth Is seriously 111.
D.; Capt. John M. Murphy, Will B. Ma Olivet cemetery.
Mrs. Femlulce Carahett, aged sev
C:00. 7:30, 9:00 and high mass at
St. Joseph’s church w'ill have two lone, Peter Erbel. Chas. Miller, J. J.
10:30. Setmon in English at 9:00, in new' side altars about the middle of McDonald. Jas. F. Powers, H. M. enty-two years, died on January 19th
-OermHU at-10:30. Masm-s on week Marcn, one of Our l.ady of Perpetual Kelly, Thos. D. Hlggans, Patrick and was buried on Sunday. Januan'
days at 6:00 and 8:00.
„clp, and the other of Saint Gerard, O’Neil Mathew Lonon, Jeremiah Healy, 21st. The funeral took idaco from the
St. Francis Oe Sales—Alameda and both of which were donated by some Miles Hamill. E. F. Patrick. Miles Bir residence of her son, Antonio CaraS RlisriiCiu avenues. Rev. J. J. Don- generous person, and we hope that In die, Dennis Boyle, Joseph Gunville, M. bett, 3201 Palmer avenue. Interment.
uelty. pas’.or. Masses on Sundays at the near future some one will be gen D.; Aloyslus P. Mallon, Joseph Me- Mount Calvary cemeter>*.
8:00 and 10:00.
erous enough to donate the middle I.aughlln, H. .F Ferrel, Jas. A. Mc
Otir Lady of Mt. Carmel (Italian)- altar.
CANDLEMAS DAY.
Laughlin, Bartholomew Monaghan.
Corner T.iJmer avenue and Murdock
Jas. Heffernan, V. A. Hipp, Michael A.
St.
LEO’S.
street U'-v. Thomas Moreschlnl, O. S.
Candles for Candlemas Day may be
Dunn, Thos. Lynch, John Lynch, John
M . priH'or. Residence, 1509 W. Thirty.. Sullivan, Leo M. Spongier, Jas. J. purchased at The Jaa. Clarke Church
si ztli nvetiu-.
Sunday Is communion day for the McKewen, Patrick Farren, Robert Goods House, 627 Fifteenth St.
Church of the Holy Ghost—Corner Young I.adie8’ Sodality. I.,et us have
Ourtla .Hid Twentieth streets. Rev. F. a large attendance, girls, and not so Green, William S. Slllman, John M.
WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTI8 ERea, Goo. Rhclan.
Render, pis or. Masses on Sundays many absentees.
Groat credit Is due to Rev. J. B. Der ERS, PLEASE MENTION THAT YOU
at 7:15 and 9.30.
SAW AD. IN THE DENVER CATHO
The first communion clas.s is now
8t. John the Evangelist—Harman, open every afternoon at 4 o’clock, and mody, as it was through his efforts that LIC REGISTER.
corner K. Fifth and Josephine. Rev. Saturdays at 9 o’clock a. m. Tlie at the council was Instituted. Father
Tiniolhy O Brlco, pastor.
tendance is not as good as it might Dermody arrived In Goldfield eighteen
St. Jasep;i’s (Polish)—Corner North be, for many cnildren deceive their months ago. He lived in a tent and
In d u s tr ia l S ch o o l F o r
av9uue and Third street. Globe- parents and do not go. Parents should suffered many hardships during his
vllle. Rev. Theo Jarr-ynaki, pastor. Res- insist upon their children attending, first few months, but to-day his church
P o o r e r Classes
klonce, 302 N. Pennsylvania avenue, for this is one of life’s most import is completed, as is also his beautiful
l-'ortioth street station.
ant duties. They may find out in the residence.
New Field for Missionary Sisters of
Holy Family—Berkeley. Rev. L. vestibule of the church after the
But he did not rest at this, he must
the Sacred Heart.
Fede. S J., pastor. Sunday masses at masses on Sunday.
have the young men organized, know
Through tho efforts of charitably in
8 and 10:30.
ing
well
that
in
them
the
support
of
Mr. M. E. Walsh of 1207 Glenarm
Montclair Church,—Services at the street has changed his residence to the church must rest. He soon organ clined people of the city. Denver Is to
T\)wn hall, comer Geneva and Thlr- 1317 South Thirteenth street, where ized the Catholic Men’s Club. But his have an innovation in the form of a
tec-nth; Kev. Hagh L». McMenamin, he will be pleased to greet his many main object was the organization of a school where poor children, mostly
Hev. Edward Walsh, assistant friends.
council of the Knights of Columbus. young girls between the ages of ten
pastor. Sunday maas at 9:30 o'clock;
He has bis reward in the council that and eighteen years, will be taught do
mestic science and morals.
iliinday school at 11.
was organized.
ST. JOHN’S, HARMAN.
ITic Italian consul. Count Corte, and
Mrs. J. J. Brown, who Is justly ac
CATHEDRAL.
knowledged
as one of the best work
K
n
ig
h
ts
o
f
C
o
lu
m
b
u
s
The Passion Play was given In our
ers for charity In the city, are at the
church last Sunday evening. The seat
1'lie mission in ixigan Avenue ing capacity of the building was fully
At the next regular meeting of the head of the movement, and the Mis
chapel for the papt two weeks was taxed, as it bad been many months
sionary Sisters of the Sacred Heart
cloiK-ii Sunday night by Rev. Fr. Ross- since an entertainment had been given. Knights of Columbus this (Friday) are to be in charge.
tvinkcl. Bishop Matx imparting the Aside from the pictures, a short pro evening, January 26th. the leading fea
It Is the intention of the Sisters to
Fepal benediction to a large congre- gram was furnished. Father Duffell ture of the social session will be an
address on the life, times and writings build an addition to the present quar
gajipn.
preached a very interesting sermon on of Cardinal Newman, by Father ters at Rocky Mountain L^ke, where
Rev Father Callanan of I^a Junta. “Rome.” Father O’Farrell and Mr.
O’Ryan. 'The lecture promises an In twenty-five little orphans are now be
Colorado, was a visitor In the city last Fred Smith rendered several vocal
ing sheltered, and to use it as an in
tellectual treat.
week.
solos, which were highly appreciated
dustrial school where the poorer
Mra. 'Pimothy Goodwin, Miss Good by the audience.
classes of young women will be taught
CULLEN
COURT
NO.
301,
W.
C.
O.
F.
win and Mr. Timothy Goodwin, Jr., of
the different branches of manual train
Requiem Mass was said Sunday over
1100 CiarXaon, returned home after the remains of Miss Lucy Ball, the six
ing, and also receive a good moral
Bcvoral months’ visit In California.
Dear
Sisters:—Owing
to
the
pro
training which they could not other
teen-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
A. spcoial meeting for the young la- Harry Ball. Miss Ball’s death was very longed illness of our chief ranger. wise obtain.
iticp Sunday afternoon was largely at- sudden. Friday morning, after an ill Jennie J. Ryan, the Installation of of
The first week after Easter there
iei^ded. Rev. Fr. Rosswlnkel deliv- ness of just two hours. The shock has ficers will be postponed from Febru will be given at the Broadway theatre
cro<) aa eloquent sermon, and offered almost prostrated the devoted mother ary 5th to February 19th, 1906. 'iTie a monster entertainment, in which a
Bone
advice.
and father, for whom the people of this sister courts of this city and all visit great many of the ultra-fashionable
ing sisters are cordially invited to be folks will take part. With Mrs. J. J.
’^he many friends of the popular parish feel the slncerest sympathy.
Fraternally yours,
Brown as leader of the boosting, It is
yodng nurse. Miss Edith Horsey, will
Mrs. Louisa Geler, who a short time present.
NELLIE A. KISER, R. 8.
bound to be a success.
l»o leased to learn that she is rapidly ago returned from St. Anthony’s hos
Improving (mm the operation for ap- pital, where she had undergone a very
Since coming to Denver some years
pondfoitis. '
critical operation, is fast recovering.
WHEN WRITING TO ADVERT18E- ago the Missionary Sisters have ac
Rdv. F. M. B. Menamin has returned Dr. John R. Hopkins, one of our most ER8 , PLEASE MENTION THAT YOU complished a great deal of good among
to the Qity aSler an abrence of two popular physicians, had charge of the SAW AD, IN THE DENVER CATHO the poor of the Italian colony, as well
wmk^. ■
case.
LIC REGISTER.
as teaching in che Italian school.
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York 358, York 395

INJURED

C olfa x and Broadway

strength Has Improved.
Rer. H. l^oGuiUou.of St.GeroDimo. NewMezicOk
write* about tho effect ol Paator Koeni*'*Ncrr*
Tonic for R. Martinez: “I *nffered terribly at
headache ao much that It seemed a* if my eyw
K*ii« were cominy out and my stomach rejected
all kind of food. For a lonx time 1 cooldn’t sleep
A T L O W E S T PRICES
durins the niyht. but only a little duriox th*
day. I became ao weak that I couldn't do any
Prayer Books in all styles of Isather bindings from 60c to
work without cettinx •erero palpitation of the
Pearl Rosaries, prices from 25c to 92.60.
heart. At laat a xeneral nerroua prostratkNI
Fine Jeweled Rosaries, $2.50, $3, up to $25.
resulted, which prevented me even fromwriting
Mother of Pearl, Gold and Silver Crosses, 25c to $3.50.
the simplest tbinr. As soon as I took the Tonic
Any of the above artletea will be sent prepaid on receipt of amount
1 felt the benefit of It. My strenyth ha* been
Order at once so as to avoid delay.
improviny all the time, and I am therelore very
thankful fer the valuable Tonic.”
THE JANES CLARKE CHURCH GOODS HOUSE
p K p p A Valuable Book on Nor*
| ■ l€ k b vous Diseases end a Bample Phone Pink 679.
627 Fifteenth 8 t., Denver, Colorado.
I I I L L bottle to eny eddreen Poor pe>
■
tlenl* also get the nsdlcie* free.
Prepared by the Rev. FaTusa Koemio, of Fort
Wayne. Ind . since ISTfi, and now by the
KOENIG MED. CO., Chicago, til,
too Lake Street.
A
I D^ is reqairsd
E Y E
Sold by Dmyststs at $l per BottI*. d fer 96*
’ ^
Largs 51ss. ll.TS; • Bottles fer 9».
tiiUHi l>«' accurately ni a«urau. Toolit
t a would only psrtiy reliera tk*
In Denver. l»y S^'holts Drug •
trouble. Too much woild injure
rye. We use the beet modern optical
Directory of Atlorneys-at-Law
eppliancee, abeoluiely correottng dataeta
and guarantee satif*ction.
OF COLORADO.

P r a y e r B o o k s a n d R o s a r ie s

S w ik e r a th 'B r a s - O p jic a l^
r*nt.k

DAN B. CAREY.
Attorney-ai-law,
316-220 Coronado Bldg..
Phone Main 4951.
Denver, Colo
JAMES 8 . McGinnis ,
Attorney and Counselor at I.jiw,
Suite 410 Continental Bldg.,
Telephone Main 3622. Denver, C.0 I0
JOHN H. REODIN.
Attorney and Counselor at I.4iw,
612 Krnost t Cranmer Bldg..
Phono main 557.
Denver, Colo
WILLIAM H. ANDREW.
Attorney-at-lJiw,
515 Charles Building,
Tel. Main 1369.
lH*nver. Colo.
JOHN M. HARNAN,
Attorney-at-l^w.
Suite 23. Postoflico Building,
P. O. Box 1163, Colorado Springs, Colo.
TO ADVERTISERS.
'The advertisers In the Catholic Reg
ister enjoys msny advantages that the
adveriiaera In many other mediums do
not. He appeals to the classes that
earn good wages and have money to
8{H>nd. Our readers are a prosiKTOiis
ciaaa who live well and occupy good
houses, who oat good food and wear
good clothing. They are necessarily
the most desirable patrons.
RUSH OF BUSINESS.
"You bet It pays to advertise In tho
Catholic Register.” said several met
chants, who had to flose dom’D at
times because of tho rush of busineis
and hang out a sign marked: “Closed
for A TVw Minutes Only.” These mer
chants attribute their phenomenal
sales to the fact that they advertised
what they bad TO SBIJ., In the Cath
olic Register.
Are you a Booster for Colorado?
If 80. subscribe for the IX-nvcr Cath
olic Register.

DENVER’S LEADING OPTICIANS. 1 5 4 4 California St. tfal
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"NOT IN THE BEEF TRUST"

/

i F L O O D ’S i

<
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NEW ANTITRUST MARKET.

/

>

/

\
'
^ W e are the Largest Anti-Trust Meat Dealers in the j
f
Country, and Sell M ore C o rn 'F td Meat than
J
^
all the Trust Markets in Denver
$

J
i
^
/
^
J

.

F o r

S u n d a y

D in n e r

Prim e Ribs Roast, rolled, no bone, lb ......................... 10 c
Leg Mutton, v ery nice, lb................................................I2;c
V eal Round Roast, lb....................................................... 8 c
P ork Loin Roast, lb........................................................ 12ic

1
\
J
J
J
J

^ FLOOD’S NEW MARKET |
✓
/
/
/
<

<

1015-1017 F ifte e n th Street

/
/
/
Hotels. Rcstr.ur.»nU and Boarding Houses receive Prompt Attention. /
MAIL ORDERS GIVEN CAREP^’ L ATTEN'nON.
t
(Between Arapahoe and Curtis Streets.) Telephone Main 3S24.

/
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UfU
Ix>cal Union No. 3.

W . H . E V E R S
GENTS' FINE TAILORING

535 Adams Hotel Building, 18th Street Side, Denver, Colorado.
WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISEERS, PLEASE MENTION THAT YOU
Credit
reports
on firms or individuals.
SAW AO. IN THE DENVER CATHO
All d( partnu'uts in charge of men of experience.
LIC REGISTER.
Prompt and reliable service.
Special attention to collections.
WHY YOU SHOULD HELP THE
Correspondents in slLparts of the world.
CATHOLIC PAPER—
Because it prints Catholic news.
Because it defends Catholics and
the Catholic Church.
Because It Is cheaper, proportion
ately, than any other paper—(1.50
per year.
Because it helps the Priesta
Long Distance Telephone Connection. Phone Main 907.
Because It does missionary work.
ROOM 65 RAILROAD BUILDING
DENVER. COLORADO
Because It reaches fallen Catholics
that cannot be reached by the
laargest Manufactory of Artificial Umbs In the West. Satisfaction
Priests.
Guaranteed.
Because It can reach 100,000 Cath
F. A. BABCOCK, Mgr.
J. F. DALY, Sec.
olics, and the Pastor can only
Phone Red 1671.
speak to 1,000.
THE DENVER ARTIFiCU L LIMB CO.
Because where a Catholic paper Is
Klt-Well, Walk-Ea.8y—which has the motion of the natural limb m
taken, you have practical Cath
walking.
Remodeled and Improved. Wo manufacture every
olics.
stylo. Catalogue free.
Because it fills the place of the
1643 LAWRENCE 8 T., DENVER, COLO.
coarse and foul reading furnished
by the dally press.
Because It Is your duty.
TIm
Subscribe for the
Denver Catholic Register.

D e n v e r La w and R e p o rtin g
Com pany

O ’ N E IL I

CImrch at I*aola, Kas., named

T '

E y o * S o le n tific a lly

OcaOst Prsscriptlse* PUI«d Rsai— "*•

1517 California S t TtL Mala S40t

The Catholic church at Paola, Kas.,
was destroyed by flro Sunday nightWith the exception of some vestments
the 'building and contents are a total SUPERIOR SERVICE.
LOW RATES.
loss. The fire started on one of the
altars, but how It originated is not
known. It was discovered about 9
o’clock and the alarm was given, but
IF SO. ONE TRIP
the flames were beyond control be
fore the fire company arrived. The Win conrlnce you of the superlorlt, of Iti service.
water pressure was so weak that
through Standard Pullman Slcepera.
nothing could be saved. The loss on
through TourlJt Pullman Sleepers.
the building and the contents is about
$14,000, with but $2,000 insurance.
THROUGH Free Reclining Chair Cars,
The church was a brick structure and
THROUGH High-Back Seat Coachea,
was erected In 1883. Subscriptions
To Kansas City and St. Louis, Missouri.
for large amounts have already been
received by the pastor. Rev. Father
through Tourist Pullman Sleepers,
Burke, and the church will be rebuilt
To Chicago, Boston and Points East
as soon as possible.
ELBQAKT DINING CARS, Meal, a la Carte.
Bi^op O’Connell of Portland, Me., Cars euulpped with Electric Lights and Paua.
has returned to Ibome from Japan, Brery CONVENIENCE, COMFORT and LUXURY.
where be went as a special envoy of
the Pope. He ia enthusiastic over
For further Information call on or address
his reception by the Japanese gov
O.. W
. M T.
. WF.1*
w. Pr. A« Pp.AA.
J JJ
Jr.
ernment, which give® joy to the heart ^ * ' LOOSER,. U
of our Pontiff.
DBNVER. COLORADO.
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